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INSIDE…
Volunteerism  
lives in Hinesburg
Karla Munson of Hinesburg Rides has 
made a volunteer career of helping   
people get around, and Julie Burger 
Pierson helps people find housing via  
Homeshare Vermont. Page 3.

Police Department  
takes back almost 70 
pounds of drugs…
…and deals with fights, thefts, and 
sadly, a shooting. Page 5.

Fire Department’s  
traditional BBQ  
moves to September
At least this year, July 4th will be  
celebrated without chicken at the  
firehouse. But don’t worry, the parade 
and fireworks will go on. Page 6. 

HCS students exhibit in 
State Science Fair 

Four seventh and eighth graders 
traveled to Norwich University for the 
statewide event. Page 12. 

Deb Van Schaak Hiked 
from Georgia to Maine… 
and will tell you all about her traverse 
of the Appalachian Trail at the Carpenter 
Carse Library on June 10. Page 9.
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By Jean Isham, hBPa

Friends and colleagues gathered 
on April 27 to honor Paul Hanson 
on his retirement from the United 

States Postal Service.  Paul began his 
service as a rural mail carrier on De-
cember 29, 1979, substituting for then 
long-time carrier, Lawrence Riggs.  He 
served as a substitute for the next few 
years, the last year of which was full-
time.  Paul said that when he graduated 

from college with a physical education 
teaching degree there was a large influx 
of teachers for the number of jobs avail-
able.  His uncle worked as a postal car-
rier and that seemed like a way to make 
some money until he found a full-time 
job.  Fortunately, from Paul’s point of 
view, that job became full time and now, 
some 35 years later, he has retired.

At the start of his career, Paul worked 
out of the Charlotte Road location.  
Eventually that building was sold and 
the Post Office moved to Commerce 
Street.  When it outgrew that space, 
the building was sold and moved off 
site, the Post Office used temporary 
quarters at the Village Center during 
construction of a new, and the current, 
facility at the Commerce Street location.

At the time Paul began his career there 
was one rural route with a little over 
500 mailboxes. Today there are three 
routes, with 475 mailboxes on Route 
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Rural mail Carrier  
Paul hanson Retires

By LenoRe Budd

Do you enjoy exploring the many 
trails of the Hinesburg Area  
Recreation Trail (HART) net-

work? If so, the Hinesburg Trails Com-
mittee could use your help in sprucing 
up the trails after a long winter and 
muddy spring. On National Trails Day, 
Saturday, June 7, committee members 
will lead volunteers in a “spring clean-
ing” of the trails - removing downed 
branches and trees and pruning back 
overhanging live branches.

Meet at 9:00 a.m. in the parking area 
behind the Town Offices to divide into 
teams – one for the Russell Farm trails 

and one for the Geprag’s Park 
trails. We’ll work until around 
noon. All ages, and well-behaved 
dogs, are welcome. No experience 
is necessary. Please wear sturdy 
boots, work gloves, long pants, and a hat. 
Bring water and a snack and your favorite 
folding saw or pair of loppers. We’ll have 
some extra tools to share if you don’t 
have your own. With a good turnout we’ll 
get the trails in ship shape and have fun 
in the process. To RSVP (encouraged) or 
for more information, please email me at 
buddfamily@gmavt.net.

One trail use that is growing in popular-
ity in Hinesburg is Storywalk®. Thanks 
to Hinesburg’s Friends of Families 

Program, Annette’s Preschool, and the 
Hinesburg Nursery School the beauti-
fully illustrated children’s book, “Mole 
Music,” by David McPhail was dis-
played page by page on posts along the 
Russell Trail System’s Overlook Loop 
during the last two weeks of April. With 
Storywalk, following the plot requires 
following the trail so this is a great 
way for families to get young children 
excited about books and exploring the 
outdoors.

If you want to explore the trails we rec-
ommend downloading the appropriate 
trail map from the Town of Hinesburg 
website - hinesburg.org/hart.html - be-
fore you head out for your “adventure 
close to home.”

help hinesburg Trails

continued on page 10

A few hours spent clearing trails is very satisfying work on a sunny spring day. The recent installation of StoryWalk on 
the Russell Trails featured David McPhail’s 

delightful picture book, “Mole Music.”

An Important Initiative In-
tended to Improve  
Outcomes for All  Learners
By The CVu  
CommunICaTIons CommITTee

In June of 2013, Governor Shumlin 
signed the Flexible Pathways Bill, 
or Act 77, putting into place the ex-

pansion of the state’s dual enrollment 
program, early college programs, and 
increased access to extended learning 
opportunities for all students. Addition-
ally, this bill initiates the implementa-
tion of statewide Personalized Learning 
Plans (PLPs) for all students.

The Flexible Pathways Bill is intended 
to:

• Increase rates of graduation and post-
secondary education across the state

Flexible  
Pathways 

Paul Hanson continued on page 17
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Letter Policy
The Hinesburg Record welcomes letters 
from local residents and from others 
who are involved in issues that affect 
our town. The opinions expressed in 
the Letters to the Editor are those of the 
writers.

All letters must be signed. Addresses and 
phone numbers must also be provided 
for verification purposes. Addresses and 
phone numbers will not be published.

Letters should be brief. We do not have 
precise guidelines for length but reserve 
the right to edit based on available 
space. To the extent possible, letters 
should focus on local issues. Other 
forums exist for discussions of statewide, 
national and international issues.

With these cautions, please keep these 
letters rolling in. Send them via email to 
therecord@gmavt.net, mail them to The 
Hinesburg Record, P.O. Box 304 or to 327 
Charlotte Road, Hinesburg, VT 05461, or 
deliver them to the Record drop box on 
Charlotte Road. 

Responsible Growth  
Hinesburg on the  
Hannaford Application

Many people have been ask-
ing what’s happening with 
the Hannaford application. 

Here’s an update: Responsible Growth 
Hinesburg’s take on the facts and a few 
issues:

It’s still true that the building of a new 
Hannaford and the closing of Lantman’s 
are by no means inevitable. Though 
they are a Lantman’s supplier, Han-
naford does not now own Lantman’s 
and will not own the business unless 
and until a new store is built, and then 
still would not own the Busiers’ build-
ing. Many steps remain for Hannaford.

For one, Hannaford has applied to the 
District 4 Commission for an Act 250 
permit. No decision has yet been ren-
dered, nor can it be until a connection 
to Hinesburg’s water system is avail-
able. As you may have heard, the Town 
of Hinesburg is currently unable to pro-
vide that. A new town well is being dug, 
but it may be over a year before new 
hook-ups to town water are possible.

Hannaford is currently back before 
the Development Review Board (DRB) 
seeking approval to add a small par-
cel to the west of Lot 15 as a site for a 
farmer’s market. Hannaford also needs 
approval for a plan to relocate the 
entrance to Firehouse Plaza. In both 
cases, they’re looking to fulfill condi-
tions imposed by the DRB in the initial 
November 2012 approval. There will 
be new DRB decisions on the current 
issues (perhaps in May). These applica-
tions would require departures from 
some of the protective standards found 
in Hinesburg’s current zoning regula-
tions, and the DRB has asked some 
tough questions of Hannaford’s lawyers 
and experts about why the DRB can or 
should go down that path.

One decision has recently been made: 

the State Wetland Program has reclas-
sified Lot 15. It was a presumed Class 
II wetland; the State has declared it 
a Class III wetland. No permits are 
required for building on Class III wet-
lands. RGH is appealing this decision, 
arguing that this wetland filters and 
detains stormwater, helps re-charge the 
aquifer that is part of the Hinesburg 
Water System, and sends clean water 
to Patrick Brook and on to the LaPlatte 
River. The wetland also has aesthetic 
and recreational value, as anyone 
who uses the sidewalk along the canal 
knows.

Both Hannaford and RGH have filed 
appeals, with Hannaford appealing the 
various conditions the DRB attached 
to the 2012 approval and RGH appeal-
ing that approval, as well as the recent 
stormwater permit and wetland reclas-
sification issued by the State. These 
appeals will be heard in Environmental 
Court, where Judge Durkin will hear the 
case de novo, meaning that instead of 
relying on previous decisions, he will 
weigh the evidence to make his ruling. 
It is possible that either side may ap-
peal decisions to the Vermont Supreme 
Court.

While it may be difficult to stay tuned 
in to an issue that has been unresolved 
for three and a half years, it is impor-
tant to stay involved. We in RGH think 
that this store would result in negative 
changes to our community, bringing 
greatly increased traffic, causing seri-
ous stormwater problems, and making 
the canal park no longer appealing as a 
place to walk, bike, or sit on a bench for 
a quiet lunch. If you agree and would 
like to stay informed through our news-
letter, contact me by email to be added 
to the list of subscribers.

—Catherine Goldsmith

don’t Be a 
“hooker”
By CaThy Ryan

In transportation safety parlance, a 
“right hook” (also called a “paral-
lel path crash”) is when a motorist 

makes a right-hand turn across the path 
of a cyclist. The cyclist, to the the right 
of the car and traveling in the same 
direction, suddenly finds their path 
blocked and may not be able to stop in 
time to avoid a collision. 

According to the Federal Highway Ad-
ministration, right hooks are one of the 
leading causes of car-bicycle crashes 
(tinyurl.com/HRhook).

Right hooks can also happen when 
a driver pulls into a parallel parking 
space without checking for bikes. This 
has happened to me when I was biking 
south on Route 116 and a car which 
had been slightly ahead of me and to 
my left pulled into one of the spots in 
front of Hinesburg Town Hall. Luckily 
I was able to stop in time and didn’t 
collide with the car. In addition to the 

spaces in front of Town Hall, Hinesburg 
now also has parallel parking spaces 
on 116 in front of Kinney Drugs, and 
also on Farmall Drive. All of these are 
potential parallel parking right-hook 
locations.

Another area of concern in Hinesburg 
is the intersection of Silver Street and 
116. Cars driving south on 116 who turn 
right onto Silver Street must yield to cy-
clists who are staying on 116, and 

…the cyclist has the  
right-of-way since they  
are going straight… 

pedestrians who may be crossing the 
top of Silver Street. School and Town of-
ficials are particularly concerned about 
pedestrians being “right hooked” while 
using the soon-to-be-built sidewalk and 
crosswalk which will cross Silver Street 
Let’s all keep right hooks in mind when 
using this intersection.

Right hooks happen either because 
the drivers fails to see the cyclist, or 
because the drivers see the cyclist but 
thinks they have enough time to turn 
in front of the cyclist. There are two 
ways to avoid a collision: the driver can 

spot the cyclist and allow the cyclist 
to pass before turning right (or pulling 
into a parking space), or the cyclist 
can spot the impending collision and 
come to a stop, allowing the car to turn 
right in front of them. The cyclist is 
not required to stop—the cyclist has 
the right-of-way since they are going 
straight. But of course, avoiding a colli-
sion is more important than being right.

Here are some tips for both drivers and 
cyclist, to hopefully avoid right-hooks 
in the future:

Tips for Drivers:
• Use your turn signals. In addition to 
being legally required, turn signals alert 
cyclists, pedestrians, and other drivers 
to your intentions.

• Before turning right (or pulling into 
a parallel parking space), look to your 
right, in your mirrors, and physically 
turn and look in your blind spot for 
cyclists.

• If you see a cyclist, don’t assume you 
have time to turn in front of them. It is 
easy to underestimate the speed of a 
cyclist. Let the cyclist go straight and 
then turn behind them.

• If you are stopped at a red light, and 
plan on turning right, check for cyclists 
stopped beside you, before you turn 
right. The cyclist has the right-of-way to 
continue straight.

The Hinesburg Record
Ads: contact Lisa Beliveau at 482-2540 or 
ads@hinesburgrecord.org.  Email editorial 
submissions to: news@hinesburgrecord.org, 
or contact June Giroux at 482-2350.

Advertising and News 
Deadline for our next  
Issue: June 7, 2014 
We prefer electronic submissions if possible. 
Please send your article as an attached file 
(Word document preferred; .jpg files for  
images) to: news@hinesburgrecord.org.

You may also use the drop box at the Giroux 
home at 327 Charlotte Road to drop off hard 
copy articles and photographs.

Material not received by deadline will be 
considered for the following issue.

Deadlines for 2014 and 2015

Advertisement/News Publication Date 
June 7, by noon ................June 26 
August 9, by noon.............August 28 
September 6, by noon .......September 25 
October 4, by noon ...........October 23
November 8, by noon ........December 4
January 3, 2015, by noon ..January 22, 2015

Our Policies
The Hinesburg Record is published ten times 
each year by The Hinesburg Record, Inc., a 
nonprofit corporation, and is mailed free of 
charge to all residents of Hinesburg.

The Hinesburg Record Inc. is not responsible 
beyond the cost of advertising for any addi-
tions, deletions, or typographical errors that 
may occur.

The Hinesburg Record Inc. is not responsible 
beyond the printing of corrections for errors 
in submitted material.

The Hinesburg Record Inc. assumes no re-
sponsibility for claims arising in connection 
with products or services advertised herein.

Letters and articles printed in The Hinesburg 
Record do not necessarily reflect the opin-
ions of the staff. The staff reserves the right 
to reject copy or letters that are unsuitable 
for readers from a general audience. The 
staff will not accept Letters to the Editor that 
are unsigned.

Subscriptions 
One year subscriptions are available for a 
$15 donation to The Hinesburg Record, Inc., 
PO Box 304, Hinesburg, Vermont 05461. 
Please print the name and address clearly.

Volunteer Staff
Lisa Beliveau: Advertising and Billing Coor-
dinator, Secretary

Mary Jo Brace: Finance Officer, Treasurer

Jen Bradford: Copy Editor

June Giroux: Managing Editor, Board Member

Mona Giroux: Subscription Coordinator

Jean Isham: Business News

Kevin Lewis: Layout, President

Pat Mainer: Copy Editor

Ray Mainer: Circulation Coordinator, Copy 
Editor

Doreen Patterson: Copy Editor

Mike Patterson: Copy Editor, Photo Editing, 
Vice President

Bill Piper: Mailing Coordinator

Julie Pierson: Proofreader

Cathy Ryan: Supervising Editor

Jane Sheldon: Copy Editor

Letters

Commentary
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net Zero energy 
home subject  
of Talk on  
may 24
By CaRRIe Fenn

Interested in home energy efficien-
cy? The Hinesburg Energy Commit-
tee is presenting a talk on Net Zero 

Energy Homes on Saturday, May 24, at 
10:30 a.m. at the Hinesburg Town Hall. 
The speaker is Li Ling Young, a senior 
consultant at Efficiency Vermont, who 
will speak about this year’s pilot pro-
gram to support Zero Energy Homes. 
A Net Zero Energy Home is one that 
generates as much renewable energy 
as it uses. Existing homes can become 
Zero Energy Homes with recent in-
novations in heating systems and cost 
competitive renewable energy options. 
For many homes, investing in radical ef-
ficiency and a renewable energy system 
is the most economical way to operate 
the home. If you have been waiting 
for a chance to do something about 
your home energy use, the time is now. 
Take advantage of Efficiency Vermont’s 
expertise to make your home what all 
homes should be: gracious guests on 
planet Earth.

Volunteers  
making a  
difference in 
our Community
By Jean Isham, hBPa

When residents of Hinesburg 
discuss transportation is-
sues, the first name that 

comes to mind is Karla Munson. Her 
volunteer efforts have been the face of 
transportation here for some time.

Karla joined the Village Steering Com-
mittee in 2005. One of the goals of the 
Committee was to look into ways that 
would make the Village and the Town 
a better place. At that time Karla lived 
just off Route 116. Whenever she sat 
down to her computer she could ob-
serve the traffic. Karla saw the Addison 
County Transit Resources (ACTR) 
buses, the Special Services Transporta-
tion Association (SSTA) buses and the 
On The Go bus go by, and none of them 
looked like they were full. Her first step 
was to contact Jim Moulton, Executive 
Director of ACTR. That service was tak-
ing specific persons to appointments 
like dialysis treatments. 

The suggestion was made to conduct a 
survey to see what the interest was and 
what the needs were. Karla’s next con-
tacted Murray Benner, Director of SSTA, 
and area churches to see what kind 
of services they were providing. The 
information gathered was the basis for 
developing and distributing a survey to 
the community. 

From this survey it was determined 
that there were three categories of 
need: transportation for seniors, car-
pooling opportunities and general bus 
service (jobs, appointments, shopping).

The next step was a meeting held in 
December of 2006 with about 30 people 
in attendance including representatives 
of agencies needing these services and 
businesses, such as the Hinesburg busi-
ness Renewable NRG Systems. Using a 
State of Vermont United We Ride grant, 
Hinesburg Rides was formed in 2007 
with a volunteer driver program. Karla 
notes that in March of 2008, Andrea 
Morgante had the distinction of being 
the first person to use Hinesburg Rides.

Members of the Hinesburg Rides Com-
mittee are Karla Munson, Alex Weinha-
gen, Stewart Pierson, Edward Sengle, 
Bruce Wheeler, Sheila Dodd, Jennifer 
Proulx and Marian Willmott. Original 
volunteer drivers were David and Car-
rie Fenn, Stewart and Julie Pierson, Ed-
ward and Susanne McGuire and George 
and Karla Munson. SSTA supports this 
program by doing background checks, 
dispatching and the administrative 
work.

Hinesburg Rides also joined the Elders 
and Disabled group through the Chit-
tenden County Transportation Agency 
(CCTA) which provides rides to anyone 
60 and over or who is disabled. This 
program is supported with 80% federal 
funds and a 20% local match. The ser-
vices provided by the volunteer drivers 
are counted as an in kind match toward 
the local match. 

Other rides are paid for through 
donations. Hinesburg Rides is 
part of the Hinesburg Commu-

nity Resource Center (HCRC), which is 
a nonprofit organization. Donations to 
the HCRC for the Hinesburg Rides pro-
gram are greatly appreciated and are 
tax deductible. They may be sent, with 
a notation “for Hinesburg Rides,” to the 
HCRC, PO Box 444, Hinesburg, Vermont 
05461. 

Karla emphasizes that there is a great 
group of volunteer drivers. Through 
her participation as a driver she has 
met a lot of interesting people and finds 
it a rewarding experience to help out 
the community.

Karla’s next effort was to try to get 
people out of their cars and into other 
modes of transportation. One means 

of accomplishing this involved estab-
lishing a data base for carpooling. A 
Transportation Action Grant received 
through the Chittenden County Munici-
pal Planning Organization (CCMPO) 
made possible the hiring of a consul-
tant to develop a more formal web site 
to facilitate carpooling. At that time a 
new logo for Hinesburg Rides was intro-
duced and brochures were printed. Its 
web site, hinesburgrides.org, has a link 
to the State of Vermont web site which 
provides even more opportunities 
for carpooling. In addition, Hinesburg 
Rides always participates in the Way to 
Go Week.

The ultimate goal of Karla and the 
Hinesburg Rides Committee was 
to establish bus service for Hines-

burg. Local employer Renewable NRG 
Systems was a big proponent of this 
project. Working with CCTA and ACTR 
the Route 116 commuter bus service 
became a reality April 23, 2012. A three-
year grant received through the State of 
Vermont helped to finance this endeav-
or through April of 2015, and thereafter, 
the State will hopefully continue to 
fund 80% of the costs. Renewable NRG 
Systems paid the 20% capital match 
required for purchasing the buses. This 
service has been very successful. It cur-
rently averages approximately 50 riders 
per day. Goals include increasing the 
number of riders, developing the ability 
to expand the service to Williston and 
adding additional times, particularly a 
mid-day route.

At a recent Hinesburg Business and 
Professional Association meeting, the 
participants from other transportation 
groups had high praise for Karla’s work. 
The model that Karla created for Hines-
burg Rides is now being duplicated in 
other parts of the State.

The Hinesburg community owes a big 
THANK YOU to Karla for her leadership 
in the area of transportation for our 
Town. Karla is another great example of 
a volunteer making a difference in our 
community.

Town News

Tips for Cyclists:
• When approaching an intersection 
where cars are likely to turn right, con-
sider moving farther left into the lane. 
This makes it easier for drivers to spot 
you, and encourages drivers to turn 
behind you rather than ahead of you. 
Cyclists can legally “take the lane” (ride 
in the lane of traffic) for safety reasons.

• Watch for car turn signals when ap-
proaching an intersection, and espe-
cially when stopped alongside cars at a 
red light or stop sign.

• Be as visible as possible, with bright 
clothing, lights, and reflectors.

To view a video with useful informa-
tion regarding right hooks, especially if 
you are having trouble visualizing the 
situation, go to vimeo.com/74851821. 
Although Hinesburg does not yet have 
any actual bike lanes, much of the in-
formation is useful and can also be ap-
plied in situations without bike lanes.

Volunteer Karla Munson

Have an ad? 482-2540 or 
ads@hinesburgrecord.org.

continued on page 4

Have an ad? 482-2540 or 
ads@hinesburgrecord.org.  
Have news? 482-2350 or 
news@hinesburgrecord.org.
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homeshare  
Vermont  
spotlights Local 
Volunteer
By amy JeLen

Julie Burger Pierson is an enthusi-
astic, live-wire of a 70-something 
woman with the right combina-

tion of great “people skills,” profes-
sional human service experience, new 
ideas and devotion that makes things 
happen at HomeShare Vermont. Julie 
was a newly-retired social worker when 
she and her husband retired to the Bur-
lington area from out of state in 1998. 
Having volunteered all her adult life, 
she was naturally looking for volunteer 
opportunities in Vermont. Hoping to 
engage her clinical skills and simply 
have the pleasure of giving back to 
the community, HomeShare Vermont 
appeared to meet her expectations 
perfectly. “The organization and group 
of colleagues offered a challenging and 
fulfilling experience like none other,” ac-
cording to Julie.

For the past 15 years, Julie has given 
five to ten hours a week interviewing 
seniors and others in their homes, as 
well as potential homesharing candi-
dates who might provide household 

help or rent in exchange for a place to 
live. Being a Staff Volunteer at Home-
Share has enabled Julie to utilize pro-
fessional social work skills “without all 
the paperwork.” Staff volunteers work 
directly with clients—both those shar-
ing their homes and those looking for 
housing—interviewing, introducing po-
tential matches and providing ongoing 
support throughout the entire process. 
As a small non-profit, the volunteer 
component makes it possible for Home-
Share Vermont to provide its services.

Julie also serves on HomeShare 
Vermont’s board of directors and 
although her least favorite task is 

fundraising, she does it with gusto be-
cause she knows it’s important for the 
organization. Her boundless energy for 
volunteering is also shared with Habitat 
for Humanity, Hinesburg’s Affordable 
Housing Committee, and her church. 
For Julie, it’s about giving back. She 
feels fortunate and this motivates her 
to give back to the world in a variety of 
ways.

After fifteen years, she continues to 
think critically about how to best pro-
vide home sharing services and make 
good home sharing matches. Although 
she’s not a paid staff person, her skills 
and input are priceless at HomeShare 
Vermont.

HomeShare Vermont is a non-profit 
organization that matches people who 
are looking for housing with those 
who have homes to share in exchange 
for rental income and/or household 
assistance. HomeShare Vermont cur-
rently serves Grand Isle, Chittenden, 
and Addison counties and is a member 
agency of the United Way of Chittenden 
County. For more information, please 
call 863-5625 or visit www.HomeShareV-
ermont.org.

hinesburg Influences  
successful First-in-the-nation  
Gmo Food Labeling Legislation

Legislature

Julie Pierson

Photo taken on the steps of the Vermont Statehouse where Governor Shumlin signed 
Vermont’s historic, first-in-the-nation GMO food labeling bill. Left to right: Rachel Nevitt & 
Senator David Zuckerman, organic farmers of Hinesburg’s Full Moon Farm, and Hines-

burg Rep. Bill Lippert.

On the steps of the Vermont State-
house, in front of an enthusiastic crowd 
of GMO food labeling grassroots activ-
ists, Governor Peter Shumlin signed 
Vermont’s historic, first-in-the-nation 
GMO food labeling bill.

Governor Shumlin introduced Senator 
David Zuckerman as a featured speaker 
at the GMO bill signing, recognizing 
David for his successful advocacy in 
the Statehouse resulting in the historic 
GMO food labeling legislation. With fi-
nal passage by the Vermont Senate, and 
the bill signing by Governor Shumlin, 
Vermont becomes the first state to cre-
ate and implement GMO food labeling 
legislation without waiting for other 
states to first join in the effort. 

As organic farmers, David Zucker-
man and Rachel Nevitt, of Hineburg’s 
Full Moon Farm, have been longtime 
community advocates for GMO food 
labeling. Over many years, David led 

the successful legislative GMO food 
labeling efforts inside of the Vermont 
Statehouse while serving as chair of the 
House Agriculture Committee and now 
as Vice Chair of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee. Hinesburg Rep. Bill Lippert, 
Chair of the House Judiciary Commit-
tee, was recognized for his leadership 
of the House Judiciary Committee’s 
legal analysis of the GMO bill follow-
ing the House Agriculture Committee’s 
2013 passage of the GMO bill.

Vermont’s GMO food labeling bill antici-
pates a legal challenge from corporate 
opponents of GMO food labeling by set-
ting up a legal defense fund. The state 
will appropriate excess funds from 
other successful settlements from the 
Vermont Attorney General. The legal 
defense fund, the Vermont Food Fight 
Fund, will be able to receive private 
contributions as well at: www.foodfight-
fundvt.org.

 Town News,  
continued from page 3
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Chief’s Corner
By ChIeF FRank koss,  
hInesBuRG CommunITy PoLICe

Hinesburg had a shooting. We 
made the newspaper and televi-
sion news reports, usually the 

province of the larger communities 
around us. This shooting was not about 
drugs or the usual reasons which often 
involve alcohol. This was a very sad 
situation and the reasoning behind it 
may go undetermined. This is a long-
time family living here and never on the 
police radar. Our sympathies go out to 
the family.

With a month like we have had, I re-
flect on the relationship our police 
department has with the Hinesburg 
Fire Department and First Response. 
Nowhere that I have ever been a police 
officer, whether the fire department 
has been career or volunteer, has there 
been such a level of cooperation and 
dependence. With the police medically 
trained—allowing less dependence on 
volunteers during the day—and multi-
ple fire department volunteers at police 
scenes allowing officers to focus on the 
incident, it is a perfect relationship. I 
try never to take this for granted and it 
is my hope that the Hinesburg residents 
do the same.

Drug Take Back
The Hinesburg Community Police com-
pleted our drug take back with a total 
of 68.8 pounds collected and 1403.5 
pounds total for the county. Thanks to 
all of you who participated.

Fraud Advice
Thieves are unbelievably creative 
in trying to have you part with your 
money. They are adaptive to changes 
in public awareness and come up with 
new scams before the public can be no-
tified. Craigslist and Money Grams have 
given them previously unheard of meth-
ods to get money. More than ever, “if 
it’s too good to be true, it probably is.” 
A big scam is the time sensitive method 
where a grandchild has been arrested 
in Canada or a friend is in desperate 
need of money. There is nothing so time 
sensitive that you cannot call the Hines-
burg Police and have us check it out. 
This is a major community service we 
can provide ANYTIME you are asked to 
send money.

Incidents

Graph prepared by Doug Olufsen
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Motor Vehicle Accident
On April 2, Hinesburg Police, Hinesburg 
Fire and First Response responded to a 
one vehicle accident on Silver St. near 
Coyote Ridge. The male driver was able 
to crawl out of the vehicle that was on 
its roof. While members back boarded 
the patient, others set up the portable 
heater to keep the patient warm until 
the arrival of St. Michaels Ambulance. 
Well-coordinated job by all.

Agency Assist
On April 2, South Burlington Police 
came to Hinesburg to investigate the 
theft of a gun from a firearms dealer. 
The suspects were juveniles and with 
the assistance of the Hinesburg officer, 
the gun was recovered the next day and 
the juvenile cited into court.

Family Fight
On April 5, an on duty and two off duty 
officers responded to Birchwood Ln. 
for a family fight between mother and 
daughter. The exact details of the con-
frontation were undetermined but nei-
ther party wanted any law enforcement 
action. A civil standby was conducted 
until the daughter left the residence.

Motor Vehicle Accident
On April 7, Hinesburg Police and Hines-

burg Fire and First Response responded 
to a four vehicle accident on Vermont 
Route 116 at NRG. A school bus south-
bound turned on its red lights to pick 
up a student and the vehicle behind 
failed to see the bus and stopped traf-
fic. That vehicle hit the vehicle ahead 
which then hit two other vehicles.

Criminally Suspended 
License
On April 8, officers were responding to 
a business at the south end of town for 
a suspicious vehicle. While en route, 
one officer radioed the other officer to 
advise the vehicle was heading towards 
him at a high rate of speed. The officer 
turned on the vehicle and it appeared 
the vehicle attempted to lose the officer 
by turning off the road. The operator, 
Collin Hellmuth, 21 years old of Stark-
boro was arrested and transported to 
the station for processing. He was re-
leased on a citation to appear in court.

Juvenile Problem
On April 10, Hinesburg Police were noti-
fied that a CVU student was overheard 
on a school bus saying that he was 
bringing a firearm to school. The school 
coordinated to intercept the student 
prior to getting back on the school bus 
but questioning of the student deter-
mined that the threat was not credible.

Suicidal Subject
On April 12 at 3:18 a.m., police and fire 
were called out for a reported suicidal 
subject. His residence was checked 
and when he was not located, a multi-
agency search was conducted which 
included a canine. The subject was 
subsequently located on Vermont 
Route 116 with no problems identified.

Criminally Suspended 
License–Drugs
On April 14, an officer made an en-
forcement stop on a vehicle for speed-
ing. After the stop, it was determined 
that Rachael Cormicle, 28 years old of 
Bolton, operator’s license was crimi-
nally suspended. The officer also ob-

Police 
Advertising and news  
deadline is June 7 for the 
next issue. Publication date 
is June 26, 2014. Call 482-
2540 for more information. 
Material not received by 
deadline will be considered 
for next issue.
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served numerous hypodermic needles 
strewn throughout the vehicle. Based 
on a consent search, Cormicle was also 
charged with possession of heroin.

One of the occupational hazards of be-
ing a police officer is not just on the 
road. During the vehicle search, an offi-
cer was stuck by a needle. Although the 
female consented to a blood test, there 
is no way to tell who else might have 
used the needle. The officer will need 
to undergo several blood tests over a 
period of time as well as medication for 
the possibility of an infectious disease.

Counterfeit Money
A local business was just notified that 
a bank deposit contained two $20 dol-
lar bills that were counterfeit. Although 
good copies, they can be recognized as 
counterfeit by using common security 
practices. This is a good time to remind 
employees to keep a watch out for this 
type of fraud.

Shooting
On April 24, Shelburne Dispatch Center 
received a 911 call indicating a female 
had been shot. Hinesburg Community 
Police responded and were assisted 
Shelburne PD, Williston PD and the Ver-
mont State Police. Upon arrival it was 
determined that a 44 year old female 
had been shot in the hand and chest. 
The victim and two other females were 
removed from the house and a male 
suspect was taken into custody without 
incident.

Kenneth Clark, 71 years old of Hines-
burg, and the father of the victim, was 
arrested and lodged at the Chittenden 
County Correctional Center. The female 
victim was treated and subsequently 
released. The wound to the chest was 
only superficial having being deflected 
by her hand.

Family Fight
On April 25, officers responded to Hol-
low Rd. for a reported family fight. The 
wife and son left the residence and the 
father was transported to a friend’s 
house for the night.

Driving Under the  
Influence of Alcohol
On April 26, an officer responded to a 
report of a vehicle revving its engine. 
The officer found a vehicle that was 
stuck in a ditch. Amy Gendreau, 44 
years old of Vergennes, was determined 
to be under the influence of alcohol. 
She was arrested and taken to the 
station for processing. She was sub-
sequently refused by ACT 1 and was 
taken to the Chittenden County Correc-
tional Center.

Agency Assist 
On Monday, May 5, officers responded 
to Dubois Corners to assist Shelburne 
PD with someone attempting to sell a 
stolen road culvert. Despite not having 
a vehicle description, not all crimes 
require the fine honed skills of a detec-
tive. Traveling southbound on Vermont 
Route 116 was a  Volvo  Station Wagon. 
The law enforcement keen power of ob-
servation coupled with excellent deduc-
tive reasoning was utilized and an en-
forcement stop was conducted on the 
vehicle. The driver was subsequently 
arrested by Shelburne PD for theft.

By eRIC sPIVak

HFD responded to 34 calls in April.

HFD FIRE RESPONSES  BY CATEGORY, APRIL 2014

Graph data supplied by Eric Spivak
* an example of a non-structure fire would be a 

telephone pole or car or grass/brush fire.
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Chicken Barbeque  
Postponed

Each year, the members of the 
Hinesburg Firemen’s Associa-
tion have had lengthy and seri-

ous discussions about the annual July 
4th chicken barbeque. Should we do 
it again this year? Do we have enough 
help? Does the attendance support all 
the work involved? If we did not have 
the barbeque on the 4th, what, if any-
thing, would we do in its place?

This year was no exception. At our 
April business meeting, the July 4th 
barbeque was discussed. Once again, 
should we or should we not hold the 
annual event. If not, then what should 
take its place?

Many factors went into our decision. 
Hinesburg is a growing community 
with younger families moving here 
from in and out of state. This includes 
members of the department. Many 

take vacation to return home and spend 
the 4th with family. With the 4th on a 
Friday this year, it means a long week-
end or extra day for vacation.

With our own members going out of 
town to visit family, there are fewer 
members to do the work. Station clean-
ing and setup starts over a week in 
advance. On the 4th, our day starts 
around 7:00 a.m. with setting up tables, 
chairs and decorations in the apparatus 
bays. We break for the parade, have a 
very short rest, and by 12:30 p.m. are 
back at work starting the grills and 
preparing food. We spend the rest of 
the day working, with final cleanup 
completed just in time to perform fire 
standby at the fireworks.

We are also finding competition for at-
tendees with our neighboring towns. 
Bristol, Williston and Richmond are 
among the towns holding all day cele-
brations. These include family and chil-
dren activities, parades, and chicken 
barbeques. With more choices, atten-
dance has dwindled.

Are we cancelling the barbeque entire-
ly? Absolutely not. Plans are already in 
the works for an open house with dem-
onstrations and a chicken barbeque on 
Saturday, September 6.

The Hinesburg Firemen’s Association 
thanks everyone for your understand-
ing and continued support of the de-
partment.

Be sure to visit our website hines-
burgfd.org

Basement Fire
At 11:23 a.m. on April 24, Hinesburg 
Fire was dispatched to 534 Fletcher 
Farm Rd. for a report of a basement 
fire. The fire was discovered by the 
chimney sweep who arrived to clean 
the wood stove.

The first arriving firefighters found 
heavy smoke conditions in the base-
ment. Entry was made and the fire was 
located near the wood stove. During 
overhaul, and making sure the fire was 
completely out, it was found that the 
fire had extended up a wall. As the fire 
reached the ceiling, it caused a plas-
tic water pipe to melt. The water flow 
from the leak helped keep the fire from 

Fire
 Police,  
continued from page 5
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spreading until HFD arrived.

The cause was found to be logs which 
the homeowner had taken out of the 
stove and placed on the cement floor in 
anticipation of the arrival of the chim-
ney sweep. The logs did not appear to 
have burned prior to being removed 
from the stove.

Three apparatus and nine firefighters 
were on scene for about an hour. The 
fire was contained to the basement 
area near the stove, with some smoke 
throughout the residence.

Electrical Fire
Shelburne Dispatch received a 911 call 
at 8:00 a.m. Sunday, April 27, reporting 
an electrical fire at 3114 Lincoln Hill. 
Hinesburg Fire was dispatched. The ini-
tial report was the fire was out and the 
family was evacuating the premises.

Chief Koss was on duty for Hinesburg 
Community Police. He was the first to 
arrive on scene. Chief Koss reported 
everyone was out of the home. The 
fire was not out and was confined to a 
crawl space.

First arriving members donned their 
protective equipment and self-con-
tained breathing apparatus and made 
entry. The hose was extended to the 
opening for the crawl space. Fire-
fighters carefully proceeded into the 
space, spraying foam to contain and 
extinguish the fire. Once the fire was 
out, and the building cleared of smoke, 
firefighters opened sections of the floor 
checking for extension.

The fire was caused by an overloaded 
electrical system.

Two engines, a tanker and 10 firefight-
ers were on scene for just over an hour. 
Vermont Electric Coop turned the pow-
er off to the home, and the owner was 
instructed to contact an electrician. 
The Red Cross was called to assist the 
family with housing.

hBPa  
hears about  
Transportation 
options
By Jean Isham, hBPa

At the Hinesburg Business 
and Professional Associa-
tion (HBPA) April 15 meeting, 

members were heard presentations by 
representatives of area transportation 
resources.  The presenters were Karla 
Munson of Hinesburg Rides, Hinesburg 
Resource Center (HCRC) Coordinator 
Laura Hoopes, Campus Area Transpor-
tation Management Associates Execu-
tive Director Sandy Thibault and Proj-
ect Coordinator Brendon Atwood, and 
Alyson Platzer of Neighbor Rides. 

The takeaway from these presentations 
was a broader knowledge of the many 
options available to get to and from 
work, appointments, college and other 
activities.  In addition, information was 
provided about the other resources 
available through HCRC such as the 
Food Shelf, Emergency Funds, Friends 
of Family, etc.

If you are an employer desiring to as-
sist employees with transportation 
needs or attract employees because of 
transportation availability, or you are 
an individual with transportation chal-
lenges or a desire to save money on 
transportation, I urge you to check out 

the following resources:

In Hinesburg – contact Laura Hoopes, 
Coordinator of the Hinesburg Resource 
Center at 802-482-4946 or Karla Mun-
son, Hinesburg Rides, at 802-482-2778 
or karlamunson@hinesburgrides.org.

GO! Chittenden County – “a new initia-
tive to help commuters and employers 
make getting to work easier, more cost 
efficient, and more fun.  Whether you 
need to address parking issues, reduce 
your carbon footprint or save your em-
ployees money while getting them to 
work on time, we can help you create 
an easy-to-implement, multimodal pro-
gram that meets your specific needs.”  
For more information contact  
info@gochittendencounty.org  
or call 800-685-7433.

Neighbor Rides of Chittenden County.  
Neighbor Rides is a strategic initiative 
of United Way of Chittenden County  
and community partners that utilizes 
volunteer drivers to help meet the 
transportation needs of seniors and 
persons with disabilities.  For more  
information contact Alyson Platzer  
at alyson@unitedwaycc.org or at 802-
861-7833.

Campus Area Transportation Manage-
ment Associates – working with the 
University of Vermont, Fletcher Allen 
Health Care and others to assist em-
ployees with transportation challenges.  
Some employers do subsidize rides for 
their employees.  For more information 
contact Sandy Thibault at 802-656-7433.

By JennIFeR mCCuIn

Looking Ahead to the 
Fourth of July
Theme: Beach Party

The parade begins at 11:00 a.m. Parade 
participants line up at the bottom of 
Buck Hill Road West at 10:00 a.m.

Fireworks are at dusk behind Hinesburg 
Community School. More details to 
follow…

Hart and Mead  
Concerts in the Park
Concerts start at 6:30 p.m. behind the 
Hinesburg Community School. Rain 
dates are on Thursdays. Hope to see 
you there!

July 9 - Something with Strings

July 16 - Rex Fowler of Aztec Two-Step

July 23 - Possum Haw 

July 30 - Shellhouse

August 6 - Hinesburg Community Band

Great Escape  
Discount Tickets
Great Escape tickets are on sale at the 
Town Clerk’s Office and the Hinesburg 
Recreation Department for $35.00—the 
price at the Great Escape gate is $52.99. 
Please plan to pay with cash or a 
money order. Sorry, no personal checks 
or credit card options are available. 

New this year is the option to purchase 
discounted tickets online! Go to www.
SixFlags.com/greatescape and enter 
the promotional code of VTREC in the 
white search box on the top of the 
page. Your purchase helps support 
the Vermont Recreation & Parks 
Association. For questions, please 
contact the Hinesburg Recreation 
Department at hinesburgrec@gmavt.net 
or 482-2281 ext. 230.

Adult Golf Lessons  
at Cedar Knoll
PGA Golf Instructor Barry Churchill will 
offer this clinic for beginners through 
novice. In three weeks, Barry will go 
over the basic shots needed on the golf 
course, mainly tee shots with woods, 
full swing with irons, and the short 
game such as chipping and putting. 
He’ll discuss basic golf rules and 
etiquette. Clubs are available to use if 
needed. Barry does an incredible job at 
explaining what to do to improve your 
golf game.

When: Thursdays—June 5, 12, and 19 
and/or Wednesdays—July 2, 9, and 16.

Where: Cedar Knoll Golf Course

Time: 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Cost: $110 per session

Maximum: 12 participants

Business

Recreation
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Please register through the Hinesburg 
Recreation Department at 482-2281 
ext.230 or hinesburgrec@gmavt.net.

Youth Golf Lessons  
at Cedar Knoll
PGA Golf Instructor Barry Churchill 
instructs this one-week program 
designed to show kids the various 
shots they need to know to play a 
round of golf, as well as golf etiquette. 
Clubs can be provided for lessons. 
Come give this life long sport a try, 
right in our own backyard! Cedar 
Knoll is located on Route 116, just 
south of the village.

Who: Kids ages seven to fourteen

When: June 23 through June 27

Where: Cedar Knoll Golf Course

Time: 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Cost: $90

Maximum: Twelve participants

Recreational Track  
and Field
This is an instructional program for 
youth ages 7 to 14. Athletes learn the 
basics of running, jumping, throwing, 
and relays. Once again, we partner with 
the Parisi Speed School, a program 
that improves athletic performance 
and increases confidence. Participants 
work with Parisi Speed School staff in 
addition to learning the basics. There 
will be two casual meets with local 
programs. Registration deadline is June 
6.

Where: CVU Track

Dates: Mondays and Wednesdays, June 
16–July 23

Times: 6:15 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.

Cost: $45 includes team t-shirt

Hershey State Meet is July 12 at Essex 
High School and Vermont State Meet is 
July 26 at St. Johnsbury Academy.

Chris’s Art Camp
Join Chris Billis for a week of art 
projects galore this summer. Enjoy a 
wide variety of crafting options each 
day with the ability to make your own 
choices. Want to use that glue gun 
and create a sculpture with piles of 
cardboard? Want to start a beading 
project that doesn’t have to fit into an 
hour-long after school time frame? The 
Camp offers plenty of time to delve into 
art projects that have multiples steps 
and phases and is a perfect way to 
spend summer days crafting.

Who: Children K through Grade Eight 

When: July 14 through July 18

Where: Hinesburg Community School 
Art Room

Time: 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Cost: $225

Please register with the Hinesburg 
Recreation Department at 
hinesburgrec@gmavt.net or at 482-2281 
ext. 230.

Learn to Sail at the 
Community Sailing 
Center on Lake 
Champlain
Campers will learn the basics of rigging, 
points of sail, sailing maneuvers, safety 
and recovery in a safe fun environment. 
Certified Instructors lead a variety of 
activities designed to promote comfort 
and independence in the boat. Come 
experience the lifelong enjoyment of 
sailing on beautiful Lake Champlain! 
Please wear a swimsuit; sandals/tevas, 
sunscreen, and bring a snack.

Who: 8 to10 year old group and 11 to 14 
year old group 

When: June 30–July 2 (3 day camp) 

Time: 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Where: Community Sailing Center in 
Burlington. Located north of ECHO 
museum and Waterfront Park in 
Burlington.

Cost: $108

Maximum: Ten participants

Register with the Hinesburg Recreation 
Department at 482-2281 ext. 230 or 
hinesburgrec@gmavt.net

Tennis Lessons
Come spend the morning, enjoying 
tennis instruction on the Hinesburg 
Community School courts with Frank 
Babbott. Be sure to bring a hat or visor, 
water bottle, and wear sunscreen. Frank 
will go over the fundamentals of tennis, 

as well as keep participants thoroughly 
entertained.

Who: 7 to 14 year olds.

When: July 7 through July 11* 8:00 a.m. 
to 10:00 a.m. for 7 to 10 year olds and 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. for 11 to 14 year 
olds.

Where: Hinesburg Community School 
Tennis Courts

Cost: $110

*Monday through Thursday. Friday is a 
rain date.

Please register with the Hinesburg 
Recreation Department hinesburgrec@
gmavt.net or call 482-2281 ext. 230.

Vermont Premier  
Soccer Camp
Vermont Premier Soccer offers a half-
day and a full day soccer summer camp 
program August 4–August 8 behind the 
Hinesburg Town Hall. The programs 
include age specific soccer training and 
games to help players improve in a fun 
and positive environment. The camp 
ends with a World Cup tournament 
for players to showcase their new and 
improved talents! All the camp’s locally 
based coaching staff work with camp 
director, Iain Manson. We look forward 
to a great week of camp and lots of fun 
for all!

Half-Day Camp for ages 4 to 6 years 
meets from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 
costs $105.

Full Day Camp for ages 7 to 14 years 
meets from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and 
costs $180.

Each camper receives a t-shirt.

To enroll, contact VT Premier Soccer at 
857-5632 or at vermontpremiersoccer.
com.

 Recreation,  
continued from page 7
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Summer Library Hours
Monday: 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday and Thursday: 10:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m.

Wednesday and Friday: 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 
p.m.

Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. May 24 
– August 31 (Labor Day Weekend)

Phone: 482-2878

Address: P. O. Box 127, 69 Ballards Cor-
ner Road, Hinesburg 05461

Web Site:carpentercarse.org

E-mail: carpentercarselibrary@gmavt.
net

We deliver

Free delivery of materials is avail-
able to Hinesburg residents who 
find travel or physical access to 

the library building difficult. The library 
also circulates books and tapes to se-
niors on the third Friday of each month 
at the Seniors’ Meal Site in the Osborne 
Hall behind the United Church of Hines-
burg.

Trustee  
meetings

Carpenter-Carse Board of Trustees 
meetings are held on the fourth 
Wednesday of each month un-

less otherwise warned. All meetings are 
held at the library at 7:00 p.m. and are 
open to the public.

ongoing Library 
Programs
Toddler Storytimes
Toddler storytimes are held on the first 
and third Tuesdays of the month from 
9:30 - 10:00 a.m. Join Sara for age-appro-
priate stories, songs and games for chil-
dren ages 0-3. Walk-ins are welcome.

Preschool Storytimes
Kids ages 3-5 are invited to Preschool 
Story Time every Tuesday from 11:00 
a.m. – noon. Come and enjoy stories, 
songs and a snack with Sara. No prereg-
istration is required.

Book Discussion Group
Avid readers may join our library’s 
book club, which meets monthly in 
readers’ homes. The next book dis-
cussion will be on Thursday, May 29, 
featuring the graphic novel Fun Home: 
a Family Tragicomic by Alison Bechdel. 
Readers will gather in June (date and 
place to be determined) to discuss 
Five Days at Memorial: Life and Death 
in a Storm-Ravaged Hospital by Pulitzer 
Prize winner Sheri Fink. Meetings be-
gin at 7:00 p.m. and refreshments are 
served. Look for book club posters at 
the Hinesburg post office, town hall and 
library. For meeting location (not the 
library) and other information, please 
phone Carol at 482-3193 or Sue at 482-
5095. New members are welcome!

april/may  
acquisitions
Adult Fiction:
Barr, Nevada, Destroyer Angel

Butler, Nicholas, Shotgun Lovesongs 
(also in audiobook format)

Cole, Teju, Every Day is for the Thief

Cunningham, Michael, The Snow Queen

Greene, Amy, Long Man

Harris, C.S., Why Kings Confess

Hustvedt, Siri, The Blazing World

Moore, Lorrie, Bark: Stories

Patterson, James, NYPD Red 2

Reichl, Ruth, Delicious! a Novel

Steel, Danielle, Power Play

Swanson, Peter, The Girl with a Clock for 
a Heart

Adult Nonfiction:
America’s Test Kitchen, The How Can It 
Be Gluten Free Cookbook: Revolutionary 
Techniques, Groundbreaking Recipes

Braun, Adam, The Promise of a Pencil

Huffington, Arianna, Thrive: the Third 
Metric to Redefining Success and Creat-
ing a Life of Well-Being, Wisdom and 
Wonder

Jacobs, Hollye and Elizabeth Messina, 
The Silver Lining: a Supportive and In-
sightful Guide to Breast Cancer

Keegan, Marina, The Opposite of Loneli-
ness: Essays and Stories (also in audio-
book format)

Kolbert, Elizabeth, The Sixth Extinction: 
an Unnatural History

Murin, Ted and Bryan Pfeiffer, Bird-
watching in Vermont (includes a special 
section for beginners)

Packer, George, The Unwinding: an In-
ner History of the New America

Peppe, Helen, Pigs Can’t Swim

Picketty, Thomas and Arthur Goldham-
mer, Capital in the 21st Century

Coming soon – New Titles by: (fiction) 
David Baldacci, Maeve Binchy, Carol 
Rifka Brunt, Joshua Ferris, Peter Heller, 
Greg Iles, Donna Leon, Francesca Mar-
ciano, Jojo Moyes, Jo Nesbo, Kalyan 
Ray & Lisa Scottoline; (non-fiction) 
Daniel Brown, Ben Carson, Ed Catmull, 
Misty Copeland, Claire Shipman, Matt 
Taibbi & Elizabeth Warren.

special events
The Appalachian  
Trail – One Woman’s 
Journey

Have you dreamed about hiking 
the Appalachian Trail? Need 
some encouragement or just 

want to hear one woman’s tale of hiking 
2,185.9 miles from Georgia to Maine’s 
Mt. Katahdin? The Carpenter-Carse Li-
brary will offer this free event on Tues-
day, June 10 at 7:00 p.m.

Join Deb Van Schaack, Mt. Abe high 
school counselor, as she brings to life 
her five month journey hiking alone 
as “Lady Grey”, her chosen trail name. 
Leaving family, friends, students and 
her hometown community in Starks-

Library

Advertising and news  
deadline is June 7 for the 
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is June 26, 2014. Call 482-
2540 for more information. 
Material not received by 
deadline will be considered 
for next issue.

neW In LaRGe PRInT:

Archer, Jeffrey,  
Be Careful What You  
Wish For

Clark, Mary Higgins,  
I’ve Got You Under  
My Skin

Nesbit, TaraShea,  
The Wives of Los  
Alamos: a Novel

Roberts, Nora,  
Shadow Spell:  
Book Two of the Cousins 
O’Dwyer Trilogy

Wiseman, Ellen Marie, 
What She Left Behind

continued on page 10
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boro, she put one foot in front of the 
other and kept walking through snow, 
rain, wind and bugs, over endless rocks 
of every shape and size forging count-
less friendships along the way. She 
had set a personal goal to hike the AT, 
and time was running out as she was 
already 55 and not getting any younger. 
Bring your curiosity and questions for 
an engaging evening of Deb’s stories 
and photos.

Pajama Story Hour – 
Dance Party!
Thursday, May 15: 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.

(Ages 2 and up with an adult)

Wear your pajamas and bring a stuffed 
animal friend. Together we will read 
great dancing stories and get a chance 
to boogie ourselves. Enjoy a snack with 
us too. Please join us! Pre-registration is 
requested, but not required. Call: 482-
2878.

Summer Reading  
Program (All Ages)

Another great summer of read-
ing is in the forecast! The 
Carpenter-Carse Library joins 

libraries across the state as they launch 
the 2014 Summer Reading Program with 
the theme “Fizz, Boom, Read!” In a co-

operative effort, librarians nationwide 
contributed to the summer program 
guide, resulting in lots of high-quality 
reading program materials and ideas. 
Over the past several months, library 
staff members Sara and Judy have been 
very busy using these tools and their 
own imaginations to create tons of sum-
mer fun.

Children of all ages can set a goal for 
the number of books they wish to read 
during the summer, and then record 
each title on a “Fizz, Boom, Read!” read-
ing record as they finish each book. 
Pre-readers may record books read to 
them.

The reading program begins May 27 
and runs through August 31. Registra-
tion begins Tuesday, May 27 at the 
library. When parents and children 
stop by the library to register, they will 
receive a reading record, stickers, and 
a bookmark. The children’s reading ac-
complishments will be recognized in 
August when we have a special celebra-
tion at the library.

Summer Reading Club (for ages 6 -12)

Dream big and join the Summer Read-
ing Club (to complement the S.R.P). 
Sara and Judy will host six weeks of 
active fun. This club will meet each 
Wednesday beginning June 25 from 
10:30 – noon. Registration begins 
Tuesday, May 27, at the library. Space 
is limited and separate registration is 
required for each individual program 

so stop in early. We are delighted to 
present a variety of fun activities and 
plenty of exciting entertainment. A 
sneak preview includes special guests: 
archaeologist Scott McLaughlin, lo-
cal storyteller and musician Matthew 
Witten, and Kristen Littlefield from 
Wildthings! Nature Program. This is 
just a sampling of the fun.  For a com-
plete schedule, visit the library, check 
out the next Hinesburg Record or visit 
www.carpentercarselibrary.org. We 
hope to see you this summer!

Literary Quotes of the 
Month
“Hello, sun in my face. Hello you who 
made the morning and spread it over the 
fields...Watch, now, how I start the day in 
happiness, in kindness.”

– Mary Oliver

“Tell me, what is it you plan to do 
with your one wild and precious life?”

– Mary Oliver

• further promote opportunities for all 
students to explore and honor personal 
goals

• address a variety of learning styles 
and skills, and

• expand creativity in schools across 
the state.

So what exactly are flexible, or multi-
ple, pathways? In the simplest of terms 

they are ways beyond the traditional 
classroom that a student might gain 
college and/or career readiness skills 
needed for post-graduation opportuni-
ties. These might include everything 
from taking college courses, earning 
credit for a work-based assignment or 
internship, or encouraging student-
designed projects.

The Flexible Pathways Bill ensures 
that all students are able to experi-
ence more relevant, challenging, and 
rigorous programs of study that will 
meet their needs and ultimately lead 
to their future success. In addition the 
bill puts into place the requirement 
for all schools to implement a Person-
alized Learning Plan (PLP) program 
by the fall of 2015. This part of the bill 
will encourage students to be an inte-
gral part of their learning experience, 
with an increased emphasis on as-
sisting students to set personal goals 
that are in alignment with both CVU’s 
academic expectations and students’ 
individual interests.

At CVU, students have been exploring 
flexible pathways for many years--from 
dual enrollment to internships to the 
Graduation Challenge senior project, 
and more recently the GOAL (Go Out 
and Learn) program, which encour-
ages students to design a learning op-
portunity beyond the classroom. So 
while this new bill will impact all high 
schools across the state, CVU is well 
poised to implement any changes.

At this time, the PLP process is still in 
the development phase and all schools, 
including CVU and the whole CSSU dis-
trict, have been working toward identi-
fying the most effective implementation 
process to meet the state’s deadline.

CVU’s graduation rate is approximately 
96%. In 2013, 69% and 1% of graduates 
attended four-year and two-year higher 
education institutions, respectively.

If you are interested in learning more 
go to: tinyurl.com/HRFlex.

Upcoming Events
Graduation Challenge at CVU - May 23, 
2014

hinesburg Representatives to the CVu 
school Board

Raymond Mainer 482-3134

Lia Cravedi

 Pathways,  
continued from page 1

 Library,  
continued from page 9
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young 
Writers 
Project
The End of  
the Path
By LydIa moReman, 
GRade 10, CVu

Does it bother you?

The way we drifted apart,

Without a word or a goodbye?

How our conversations now depend

On whether or not you have a friend in 
the class

That you can talk to instead of me?

Does it bother you how we don’t ac-
knowledge each other in the hall,

Moving in opposite directions with our 
newfound lives?

Does it bother you how easily our 
friendship died?

Do you remember?

How we became friends?

I don’t, but you knew that,

Because you know how bad my memo-
ry is.

Do you remember all the times we 
played together?

How I would go to your house, and you 
to mine,

And we would waste hours on trivial 
games?

How we got older together,

And giggled long into the night,

Not quite children, but not yet adults.

Do you wish?

That it ended differently?

That we could name the reason behind 
the split,

Instead of blaming it on distance and 
time away.

Do you wish that the chasm between us 
was small enough to cross,

To fix the broken ties?

Do you wish that we were still friends?

I do.

Do You Know?
By emma BeRkoWITZ, GRade 10, CVu

Dear Bully,

I walk into class each and every day 
with a smile on my face, praying that 
yesterday was the last day of torture. 
If smiling and being friendly towards 
you offends you, please let me know 
because I will stop.

You target me because you think I’m 
weak, but in truth I am too strong to let 
your words faze me. I’m secure enough 
to know that your words and your ac-
tions aren’t a reflection of me.

In a strange way, I feel badly for you. It 
is heartbreaking to know that you need 
to put me down to bring yourself up. 
I hope you never have to go through 
what I go through. I wouldn’t wish it on 
anyone.

I’m not as stupid as you believe I am. I 
am well aware of what is said about me, 
and what you try to do to me. My whole 
life I’ve struggled with this. Yes, I am 
socially awkward, maybe sometimes I 
talk too much. But what have I done to 
deserve being treated this way? There 
is so much more to me than my exte-

rior. Maybe if you gave me the time of 
day to get to know me, you’d realize I’m 
not who you think I am. I don’t know if 
it’s a lack of confidence within you – or 
what – that enables you to act the way 
you do. What I do know is that I wish 
you could find a hobby or something 
that gives you the joy you get from 
putting me down. Do you know that 
words hurt? You should think before 
you speak because those words could 
change someone’s life forever.

(Read the complete letter at youngwrit-
ersproject.org/node/91231)

About the Project
Young Writers Project is an indepen-
dent nonprofit that engages students 
to write, helps them improve and 
connects them with authentic audi-
ences through the Newspaper Series 
(and youngwritersproject.org) and the 
Schools Project (ywpschools.net). Sup-
port: YWP is supported by this news-
paper and foundations, businesses and 
individuals who recognize the power 
and value of writing. If you would like to 
donate to YWP, please go to youngwrit-
ersproject.org/support.

Local Bank  
donates Books 
to hCs Library

Thank you to the National Bank of 
Middlebury for donating Three 
Cups, by Tony Townsley, to the 

Hinesburg Community School library. 

This is the second year that the Na-
tional Bank of Middlebury has donated 
books to the library that support stu-
dents learning about money. Students 
will enjoy this new title that encourages 
them to give, save and spend money 
they earn.

hCs VkaT  
members Take 
stand against 
underage  
drinking

As part of Alcohol Awareness 
Month in April, the HCS Ver-
mont Kids Against Tobacco 

(VKAT) group participated in the 
county-wide Sticker Shock Campaign, 
co-sponsored by START (Stop Teen 
Alcohol Risk Team) and the Chittenden 
County Community Coalitions. 

Youth participating in Sticker Shock 
coordinate with local stores to place 
stickers and window clings that display 
a warning message about the penalties 
for providing alcohol to anyone under 
21 on beer cases, wine coolers and 
other multi-pack alcohol products. 

Sticker Shock is meant to reduce under-
age drinking by limiting youth access to 
alcohol. The goal is to educate people 
21 and over about the legal and finan-
cial consequences of providing alcohol 
to minors. As the sticker indicates, con-
sequences include up to a $10,000 fine 
and/or up to 5 years in prison if con-
victed of furnishing alcohol to minors.  

By participating in this project, youth 
throughout the state and right here in 
Hinesburg are taking an active stand 
against underage drinking and its re-
lated problems.

hCs students 
exhibit at state 
science Fair

On Saturday, March 29th, four 
Hinesburg Community School 
seventh and eighth graders 

drove to Norwich University to com-
pete in the State Science and Mathemat-
ics Fair. 

Students who received a silver or gold 
medal at the HCS science fair in Febru-
ary were invited to attend, and four 
brave HCS students chose to compete: 
Grace Washburn (grade 7), Claire Smith 
(grade 7), Shea Dunlop (grade 8), and 
Carrie Drescher (grade 8).

Being invited to participate was both an 
honor and a commitment, as Norwich 
University is about an hour away and 

Education

Middle School students work hard to get 
the message out to adults that providing 

alcohol to minors carries serious financial 
and legal consequences. 

continued on page 12
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students needed to be there and set up 
first thing in the morning. Then, they 
were required to stand by their project 
boards to defend and explain their ex-
periment to the many judges from vari-
ous organizations. It was a long morn-
ing, but the students did a wonderful 
job. Once judging was over, students 
were able to consume all they could eat 
at the college cafeteria. 

An awards ceremony rounded off the 
day. Each student received a certificate 
and “report card” for their attendance. 
We are very proud of the hard work and 
dedication of all the students who at-
tended. 

awaiting  
new Friends  
at hns
By susan dRIVeR, hns PaRenT

First off, thank you to everyone 
for your Big Truck Day support! 
There will be more on this special 

day in the next issue. 

We also hope you were able to enjoy the 
most recent StoryWalk on the Russell Hik-
ing Trail. A few nursery school families 
enjoyed installing the book, Mole Music, 
by David McPhail, on a beautiful after-
noon over April vacation. The StoryWalk 
Project was created by Anne Ferguson 
and developed in collaboration with the 
Vermont Bicycle & Pedestrian Coalition 
and the Kellogg-Hubbard Library. 

At the time of this writing, children at 
HNS (and their teachers and parents) 
are eagerly watching the incubator and 
counting down the days until the duck 
eggs in the classroom hatch! The teach-
ers and children have set up a brooder 
and have talked about how they will 
care for the ducklings. 

Nursery school students have been 
learning about oviparous animals (ani-
mals that hatch from an egg) and com-
paring oviparous and non-oviparous 
animals. Books about ducks and other 
egg layers have been the focus for read-
alouds and deviled eggs were made as a 
theme-based cooking activity. 

Hinesburg Nursery School is a parent 
cooperative located in Hinesburg. We 
are a STARS rated preschool for children 
ages 3-5. For more information about our 
school call 482-3827 or visit us at www.
hinesburgnurseryschool.com.  

Carrie Drescher explored the question “Are 
children in younger grades able to bet-

ter identify physical features of the world 
or are they better able to identify famous 
people or logos?” in her project, featured 

here at Norwich University.

Shea Dunlop proudly displays her project, entitled “Uddlery Earth-Saving Acids,” at the 
state Science and Mathematics Fair.

Students play while learning letters at Hinesburg Nursery School. Photo by Jessica Abbott.

 HCS Students,  
continued from page 11
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hinesburg  
4-h Club
By TReVoR hoBBs,  
aduLT VoLunTeeR LeadeR

Hinesburg 4-H Club members 
Hannah Cleveland, Caroline 
Hobbs, Corinna Hobbs, Eva 

Rocheleau, Claire Rocheleau and Cyrus 
Tyler have had a full calendar of events 
recently.

On April 26, the club hosted the State 
4-H Sheep Quizbowl and Skill-a-thon at 
the Hinesburg Town Hall.

4-H youth from around the state met for 
the Skill-a-thon to study sheep anatomy, 
medicine injection techniques, wool 
fiber processing and uses, sheep han-
dlers equipment, 4-H record prepara-
tion, and proper nutrition requirements 
to maintain a herd.  Corinna, Cyrus and 
Caroline represented the club in the ju-
niors’ division of the Quizbowl.

On May 3, the club and several friends 
took part in Green Up Day.  They 
worked to clean sections of Geprags 
Park and Shelburne Falls Road in Hines-
burg, as well as areas in Richmond and 
Charlotte.

On May 10, the club attended the State 
4-H Sheep Blocking and Fitting Clinic 
held at the Hensons’ Farm in Hines-
burg.  Members received instruction in 
the proper techniques to hand shear 
wool and fit Tunis breed sheep for the 
show ring.  After the clinic, members 
gathered for their monthly club project 
meeting.  Members recounted their 
individual 4-H project work to date and 
updated record books to show their 
progress through the first six months of 
the fiscal year.

Vermont 4-H State Day was held in 
Barre on May 17. County Regional Day  
 

blue ribbon recipients Hannah, Caro-
line and Corinna had advanced to the 
state level in (respectively) Stage Pre-
sentation (piano recital), Photography 
(color), and Photography (color).  The 
members represented their club and 
themselves well in competition with 
dozens of other 4-H youths from across 
the state.

hearts for  
hunger 5k
Run for Hunger,  
Be the Change
FRom PRess ReLease

The United Church of Hinesburg 
is hosting its second 5K and 1K 
Fun Run/Walk on May 31st to help 

fundraise for the Vermont Foodbank’s 
Backpack Program. This nationally rec-
ognized program of Feeding America is 
designed to meet the needs of hungry 
children at times when other resources, 
like school breakfast and lunch, are not 
available, such as weekends and school 
vacations. For more information on the 
Foodbank’s backpack program, visit 
tinyurl.com/HRbackpack.

The event will be held at CVU High 
School. Participants can register the 
day of the event, or can save $2 by 
registering online at tinyurl.com/HR5K-
walk. Registration fees are $14 ($12 
online) for adults, $12 ($10 online) for 
students age 12 to 21, and $10 ($8 on-
line) for children 11 and under.

Race day registration begins at 7:00 
a.m., the 1K run starts at 7:30 a.m., 
walkers start at 7:45 a.m., and the 5K 
run starts at 8:00 a.m. 

Free t-shirts for those who fundraise 
$100!

For more information, email meagh-
anemckenna@gmail.com.

Lyme season  
is here
By JonaThan hedGes, unIVeRsITy 
oF VeRmonT medICaL sTudenT

As the weather warms and com-
munity residents head out-
doors, remember that most cas-

es of Lyme disease happen during June 
through August. Here are some tips 
from the Vermont Department of Health 
and the Centers for Disease Control to 
prevent Lyme disease and to recognize 
early signs of the disease in order to  
receive prompt medical treatment.

Prevention
• Perform thorough tick checks on 
yourself, others, and pets after being 
outside. Pay close attention to hair,  
behind the ears, arm pits, and behind 
the knees.

• Avoid brushy areas, woodlands, and 
long grasses as these often harbor ticks.

• Use tick repellents that contain DEET 
or permethrin if exposure to tick habi-
tat is unavoidable.

• Remove any attached ticks promptly 
as a tick can’t transmit Lyme unless it 
has been on for longer than 36 hours

• Shower within two hours after being 
exposed to tick habitat during the sum-
mer months to remove any tick nymphs.

Early Symptoms of Lyme 
• Erythema migrans – a red, expanding 
rash usually around the site of a tick 
bite. Often, but not always shaped like 
a “bull’s-eye.”

• Fever, chills, headache, joint pain 
within 30 days of a tick bite.

• These symptoms or erythema mi-
grans from June through August even 
without a known tick bite should 
prompt medical attention. Tick nymphs 
are most active during the summer and 
often go unnoticed due to their small 
size.

Lyme is easily treatable with antibiot-
ics, particularly if caught early, so see 
your doctor if you think you might have 
symptoms of Lyme.

This information and more can be 
found at cdc.gov/lyme and at tinyurl.
com/HRLyme.

The yoga  
attitude Cleanse 
(Part 2): 
By LauRa WIsnIeWskI 
FoundeR and dIReCToR oF 
BeeCheR hILL yoGa

Now, as the natural world dis-
plays its beauty and abundance, 
it is the perfect time to practice 

mindfulness. The simple but challeng-
ing task of focusing our awareness can 
reap big positive changes: well-being, 
reduced stress response, stronger im-
mune system, improved relationships, 
and many others. In this article, we’ll 
continue to explore Yoga guidelines for 
mindful living…

Last month we looked at the yamas, 
guidelines for how we behave toward 
others and toward our world. This 
month, we look inward with the niya-
mas. The niyamas are guidelines for how 
we relate to ourselves – body and mind.

The niyama of ‘cleanliness’ goes be-
yond personal hygiene. It calls on me 

Organizations

Participants in the annual Vermont 4-H Sheep Quiz Bowl and Skill-A-Thon, April 26 in Hines-
burg, pose with their 4-H club leaders and instructors. Back row (from left): Christa Cousineau, 

Orwell;  Megan Watrous, Orwell; Kathleen Parent, Orwell; Max Crossman, Whitehall, N.Y.; 
Lindsey Fitzgerald, Colchester; Sharron Bigelow, Bristol; Marlene Duell, Hinesburg; Abhi 

Dodgson, South Hero; William Cousineau, Orwell. 
Middle row (from left): Bekah Parent, Orwell; Terri Metcalf, Addison; Karen Bushey, Bristol.

Front row (seated): Corinna Hobbs, Hinesburg; Cyrus Tyler, Richmond; Caroline Hobbs, Hines-
burg; Raymond Bushey, Addison; Alysha Chesser, Shrewsbury; and Willa Shakeshaft, Putnam 
Station, N.Y.  Seated on floor: Jarrod Bushey, Addison (photo courtesy of UVM Extension 4-H)

Corinna Hobbs, Cyrus Tyler and Caroline Hobbs (center three) participate in the Sheep Quizbowl.

continued on page 14

Health & Safety
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to keep my internal body clean through 
‘clean’ food, adequate hydration, mod-
erate food portions, season-appropriate 
food choices and preparation, and of 
course asana (Yoga posture) practice 
and pranayama (Yoga breathing.) That’s 
the easy part. Western neuroscience 
has documented the critical relation-
ship between our thoughts and our 
health. The niyama of ‘cleanliness’ also 
applies to my thoughts and attitudes, to 
what I read, listen to, watch, etc.

The niyama of  ‘contentment’ asks me 
to accept things as they are. When 
I practice this niyama, I am pulled 
strongly away from my judgments and 
illusions and into my ‘here and now.’ 
With this practice, I am freed from the 
suffering that comes from comparing 
my reality to my desired outcomes. I 
can learn from ‘what is’ and enjoy what 
is good in my present circumstances. 
Meditation can help me find my way to-
ward ‘contentment.’

The niyama of ‘heat’ guides me to keep 
my body fit and healthy, to keep my 
internal ‘fires’ burning hot. I can cre-
ate this heat through vigorous exercise 
and asana practice, proper postural 
alignment, regular breath practice and 
healthy diet that is appropriate for my 
individual constitution. To create this 
physical glow, I must be tuned in to 
when I am hungry, when I need to move, 
when I need to rest, how I am standing 
in relation to gravity. Oh yeah, I must be 
mindful!

The niyama of ‘self-reflection’ is broad, 
including any study that helps me to 
learn more about myself. In reading this 
article, for instance, you are practicing 
‘self-reflection.’ Studying sacred texts, 
journaling, and repeating a personal 
mantra during meditation are examples 
of this niyama.

The final niyama instructs me to ‘sur-
render to the transcendent.’ For some 

people, this might mean the Divine or 
sacred. For others it can be the greater 
good. This niyama helps me realize that 
I am more than my ego and that I am 
part of a bigger whole. I can control my 
actions, but not necessarily their out-
comes. This is a tough one. It requires 
consistent Yoga practice and focused 
awareness, especially when things are 
not going well.

It’s hard to stay mindful! We spend so 
much time focused on the past, the 
future, other places, other people. So, 
naturally, the practice of the niyamas is 
not a quick fix; it’s a lifelong endeavor.  
(To learn more, you may want to sched-
ule a private session .)

drive Time— 
safety Tips  
for Vermont 
drivers
FRom PRess ReLease

Watch Out for Vulnera-
ble Users on the Road

Who are vulnerable users? They 
may be on skateboards, scoot-
ers, bicycles or on foot, in 

wheelchairs or working on the road. They 
lack the protection we have inside our 
cars or trucks, but deserve to be as safe 
as we are. Here’s how we can all help:

drivers:

• Drive slowly, avoid distractions, and 
be alert for anyone standing, walking or 
biking as you leave your driveway and 
on the streets, especially at intersec-
tions and crosswalks, on road shoul-
ders, around school zones and bus 
stops, coming out of driveways or from 
behind obstructions like parked cars.

• When passing a vulnerable user, slow 
down and leave at least 4 feet between 
you.

• When approaching an intersection or 
crosswalk, let vulnerable users go first, 
and always yield to them wherever they 
are. Use extra caution around children, 
the elderly and blind pedestrians.

• Never block the crosswalk.

• Check side mirrors for bikes before 
opening your car door.

• Don’t honk at bicyclists, and remem-
ber that they have a right to use the 
travel lane.

• Don’t stop to pick up hitchhikers on 
the highway or ramps.

• Never turn right on red when a red ar-
row or No Turn on Red sign is lit.

Bicyclists:

• Obey the rules of the road, including 
stop signs, traffic lights and proper sig-
nals before turning.

• Ride with traffic, in single file when 
vehicles are present and never more 
than two abreast.

• Be predictable, avoid weaving or sud-
den lane changes and yield to pedestri-
ans.

• Wear a helmet, and use reflectors on 
your bike.

Pedestrians:

• Look both ways, then left again before 
crossing, and use crosswalks.

• Always obey Walk and Don’t Walk 
signals. When there is no signal, cross 
with the green light in your direction, 
but watch for turning vehicles.

• When there are sidewalks, use them. 
When you must walk on the road, stay as 
far as possible to the left, facing traffic.

all Vulnerable users:

• Try to avoid being out in poor weath-
er conditions.

• Pay attention, and avoid headphones, 
texting and cell phone calls.

• Stay visible by using lights and wear-
ing light, bright colors or reflective 

 Yoga Attitude,  
continued from page 14
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clothing.

everyone:

• Share the road with courtesy and re-
spect.

Green mountain 
Bicycle Club 
Ride June 1
FRom PRess ReLease

The Green Mountain Bicycle Club 
(GMBC) will be leading a 35-mile 
ride and a 50-mile ride from 

Hinesburg to Bristol and back on June 
1. Participants should meet at 9:15 a.m. 
at Clifford Lumber in Hinesburg. The 
leader for this ride is Sal DeFrancesco 
who can be reached at salnesp1@gmail.
com or 363-0963.

This ride takes low traffic roads from 
Hinesburg to Bristol -- where we’ll stop 
at the bakery for sustenance for the re-
turn. The beauty of this ride is that vir-
tually all the hills are in the beginning, 
allowing for a mellow return trip.  The 
50-mile version adds a loop through 
Bristol and some small hills.

For more information on this and 
other GMBC rides and activities, visit 
thegmbc.com. All riders with the GMBC 
must wear helmets and obey the rules 
of the road. Please do not ride two 
abreast if there is traffic in either direc-
tion.  For mornings with questionable 
weather, please call the ride leader to 
make sure the ride is still taking place.  
Ride leaders are obligated to go to the 
starting point and provide maps but 
may choose not to ride if the weather 
is miserable. Riders below the age of 18 
must be accompanied by a parent.

Fallon/Fattahi Wedding

Sarah Mercer Fallon and Daniel 
Dadmehr Fattahi were joined in 
marriage on September 14, 2013, 

at the Basin Harbor Club. The Honor-
able Beth Robinson, Associate Justice 
of the Vermont Supreme Court, offici-
ated a traditional ceremony at the wed-
ding arch. The traditional ceremony 
was followed by a Persian ceremony at 
the sofreh aghd, or wedding table, pre-
pared by the groom’s family members. 
The Persian ceremony was officiated by 
Mohsen Arabzadeh, who traveled from 
Iran for the wedding.

The bride is the daughter of Joseph D. 
and Ellen Mercer Fallon. The groom is 
the son of David D. Fattahi of Water-
bury, Connecticut, and Lida S. Fattahi of 
Woodbridge, Connecticut. 

Laura Jagielski of Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, was the maid of honor. Kather-
ine Curtis of Falmouth, Massachusetts, 
and Chrysta Goto of Seattle, Washing-
ton, were bridesmaids. Brandon Davis 
of North Haven, Connecticut, was 
best man, and Michael Flynn of Mon-
roe, Connecticut, and Anthony Nastri 
of Wethersfield, Connecticut, were 
groomsmen.

The bride graduated from Colby Col-
lege and Boston College Law School. 
The groom graduated from the Univer-
sity of Connecticut and Sacred Heart 
University. The couple honeymooned 
in Hawaii and resides in South Windsor, 
Connecticut. 

Education News
hinesburg Residents earn Recognition 
from Champlain College

Scott Barrett was honored at Cham-
plain College’s annual awards dinner 
for the Division of Information Tech-
nologies and Sciences Division. Bar-
rett, a Computer and Digital Forensics 
received the Outstanding Sophomore 
Award. The annual dinner, which took 
place at the Burlington Country Club 
recognized outstanding students and 
their achievements throughout the 
Division of Information Technologies & 
Sciences.

Carly Svetlik was honored at Champlain 
College’s annual awards dinner for 
the Stiller School of Business. Svetlik, 
a Marketing major received a Stiller 
School of Business Academic Excel-
lence Award. The annual dinner, which 
took place at the IDX Student Life Cen-
ter recognized outstanding students 
and their achievements throughout the 
Stiller School of Business.

martin Brothers achieve

Lukas Martin, son of Martha and Stuart 
Martin of Hinesburg, graduated magna 
cum laude from the University of Pitts-
burgh on April 27, 2014 with a Doctor of 

People

Lukas Martin

continued on page 16
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Pharmacy Degree. While attending the 
University of Pittsburgh, he was elected 
to the Rho Chi Honor society and also 
played trumpet in the University Or-
chestra. He will begin his pharmacy 
residency at the University of Cincin-
nati Medical Center in July.

His younger brother Benjamin Martin 
graduated cum laude from Duquesne 
University on May 9, 2014 with a Bach-
elor’s of Science in Business and was 
recently elected to the Beta Gamma 
Sigma Honor society. He also received a 
commission as a Second Lieutenant in 
the United States Air Force on April 26, 
2014 at a ceremony held at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. He will be entering 
active duty at Columbus Air Force Base 
in Columbus, Mississippi to attend Air 
Force Specialized Undergraduate Pilot 
Training in March 2015.

hinesburg students on Rice high 
school honor Roll

Rev. Msgr. Bernard W. Bourgeois, prin-
cipal at Rice Memorial High School in 
South Burlington, proudly announces 
that Will Lacroix and James Raymond 
achieved Second Honors Honor Roll 
status for the third marking quarter.

money-saving 
spring Cleaning
Efficiency Vermont’s 
Tips for Finding Hidden 
Energy Wasters
FRom PRess ReLease

Spring is right around the corner. 
Soon, folks all over Vermont will 
set aside a day for an old-fash-

ioned spring cleaning. According to Ef-
ficiency Vermont, your spring cleaning 
efforts could earn you some money – 
and not just the coins found under the 
couch cushions.

“I’m talking about finding the hidden 
places where you’re wasting your ener-
gy dollars,” says Bridget Ashe, Custom-
er Support Manager at Efficiency Ver-
mont. “They’re easy to find while you’re 
scouring your home for cob webs and 
dust bunnies. Many fixes are simple and 
the savings really add up. You just have 
to know where to look.”

To cut your energy costs by getting bet-
ter performance from your appliances, 
exhaust fans, and lights, Efficiency Ver-
mont suggests looking here:

Your Fridge: Clean dust from under 
your refrigerator, the front vent at the 
base, and any exposed coils at the 
back.

Your Clothes Dryer: Clear lint from the 
exhaust hose.

Kitchen and Bath Fans: Dust bathroom 
ceiling fan covers and fan blades. Clean 
dust and grease from the kitchen stove 
hood and exhaust fan.

Your electronics: While you’re dusting 
your TV, computer, gaming equipment, 
and other home electronics, take a look 
at how they’re plugged in. You can stop 
overpaying to power these big energy 

users (many draw electricity even when 
off) by plugging them into an advanced 
power strip, which automatically cuts 
electricity to any idle equipment you 
choose. Ask for one at your hardware 
store.

Bathroom Ceiling: Have mildew? That’s 
a sign of insufficient ventilation. If you 
have a bath fan, use it. If you need a 
fan, look for an ENERGY STAR qualified 
model. These fans are quiet and use lit-
tle electricity. Be sure to vent bath fans 
to the outdoors, or you’ll risk creating 
a mold problem elsewhere in the house 
or attic.

Your Lights: While you are cleaning 
dust from your lamps and recessed 
lights, see what kind of bulbs you 
have. Replace incandescent light bulbs 
with CFLs or ENERGY STAR labeled 
LEDs and use about 75% less energy 
for lighting.

Outside: Take a look at any accessible 
exterior vents, such as for the clothes 
dryer, heating system, water heater, 

Other News

Across
1. Graphical user interface feature
5. Latke ingredient
11. Attain
14. Game name
15. Trash container
16. Old Tokyo
17. Restrain
18. Calkins
19. Inflamed
20. Not extreme
23. Like old records
24. Choppers
25. Yellowfin, e.g.
28. 1995 hurricane
32. Its symbol is an omega
35. Present
38. Cartoon art
39. Taking drastic measures
42. Hitchcockian
43. Like some colonies
44. Harvester ___
45. First place?
46. Cargo boat type
48. Cherokee and Wrangler
53. Foreign currency
56. Tolerance
62. One with a supporting role
63. More viscous
64. Way to go
65. Tide alternative
66. Short musical pieces
67. Mythology anthology
68. Departure announcement
69. Abandon
70. Textile worker

Down
1. SALT concern

2. Demand
3. Best
4. “You ___ bother!”
5. Clip
6. Capital on a fjord
7. Grand ___
8. Decrease
9. Church donation
10. Attack
11. “My ___!”
12. It comes to mind
13. Sarah’s husband
21. Potter
22. River of Lyon
26. Excluding
27. Asian buffalo
29. Cotton fabric
30. Grace period?
31. In case
32. Double curve
33. Worked the soil
34. Slough
36. Mushroom you can eat
37. Departure
38. Historian Toynbee
40. Soldier of fortune
41. Black gunk
47. Alate
49. Just beat
50. Gush
51. Reverent
52. Like a snicker
54. “___ or not...”
55. In reserve
56. Give away
57. Bank
58. Lothario’s look
59. Bucks
60. Start with while
61. Telephone button

ANSWERS are on inside of back page

 People,  
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kitchen fan exhaust, or bath fan ex-
haust. Clear them of any dust, webs, 
leaves, and lint.

Look at the big picture for greatest sav-
ings: Planning energy saving improve-
ments? Before the busy construction 
season starts, now is a great time to 
talk to a contractor trained to help you 
find and fix causes of high energy bills, 
drafts, ice dams, and more. A Home Per-
formance with ENERGY STAR contrac-
tor can do a whole-house assessment 
and make recommendations about 
money saving improvements within 
your budget. Rebates are available. 
To learn more and to find a contractor 
near you, visit efficiencyvermont.com/
homeperformance.

Vermont’s  
Free Fishing day 
is saturday, 
June 14
FRom VT FIsh and WILdLIFe 
PRess ReLease

If you’ve been looking for a good 
excuse to give fishing a try, here it 
is!  Saturday, June 14, is Vermont’s 

open-water Free Fishing Day -- the one 
day in the summer when residents 
and nonresidents may go fishing in the 
Green Mountain State without a fishing 
license. 

Fishing is a quiet, relaxing way to enjoy 
Vermont’s scenic outdoors with many 
accompanying benefits.  You can re-
lease any fish you catch, or take home 
some very fresh fish for dinner. 

Anglers in Vermont can try for brook, 
brown or rainbow trout, landlocked 
salmon, largemouth bass, smallmouth 
bass, yellow perch, walleye, and north-
ern pike as well as other several other 
species. 

At the same time, you will likely see 
several species of wildlife while fish-
ing in Vermont.  A bald eagle or osprey 
soaring overhead is an experience you 
will always remember.  Whether you get 
out there alone, or take friends or fam-
ily, a good day of fishing makes memo-
ries that will last a lifetime. 

Vermont has 284 lakes and over 7,000 
miles of clear streams offering the 
greatest variety of high quality fresh 
water fishing in the Northeast, accord-
ing to the Vermont Fish & Wildlife De-
partment.  Finding a place to fish in Ver-
mont is easy, but the department also 
hosts a special event especially for kids 
on Free Fishing Day in Grand Isle.

The “Grand Isle Fishing Festival” will 
be held from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on 
Free Fishing Day at the Ed Weed Fish 
Culture Station in Grand Isle.  Designed 
for young anglers, this free event offers 
basic fishing instruction and the chance 
for kids to catch big trout in a pond 
next to the hatchery. 

To find out more about Vermont’s great 
fishing opportunities and to plan your 
fishing trip, contact the Vermont Fish & 
Wildlife Department at 802-828-1000 and 

ask for a copy of the “Hunting, Fishing 
and Trapping Laws and Guide.” E-mail 
fwinformation@state.vt.us for any ques-
tions or discover more from the web-
site at vtfishandwildlife.com.

kids’ Fishing 
events Being 
held This spring
FRom VT FIsh and WILdLIFe 
PRess ReLease

Here’s a great opportunity for 
young people to give fishing a 
try.  The Vermont Fish and Wild-

life Department has released a list of 
upcoming fishing events, most of them 
intended just for kids.

The department has a “Children’s 
Fishing Program” which provides kids 
with the opportunity for a fun and suc-
cessful fishing experience at locally 
organized fishing events.  Organizers of 
these events often are charitable, com-
munity, or non-profit groups such as 
fire departments, fish and game clubs, 
Rotary, Lions, town recreation commit-
tees, 4-H clubs, and scouts. 

Most kids’ fishing events are open 
to the public, although they may be 
restricted to town residents or to a 
particular group of individuals.  The 
Vermont Fish and Wildlife Department 
provides about 15,000 eight-to-ten inch 
trout for the program, with each event 
receiving 100 to 400 fish. 

Kids’ fishing events generally start in 
the spring and continue through June.  
A list of the events, which is periodi-
cally updated, can be seen at tinyurl.
com/HRfish

Vermont Fish and Wildlife also has 
a “Let’s Go Fishing” Program where 
trained volunteers teach and encour-
age young people and their families 

how to fish.  The volunteer instructors 
teach fishing skills, how to use differ-
ent types of tackle, the importance of 
good aquatic habitat, fishing ethics and 
fishing regulations.  Clinics are planned 
throughout the state during the spring 
and summer months.  Check your local 
newspapers and bait shops for clinics 
in your area.  You can learn more about 
“Let’s Go Fishing” on Fish & Wildlife’s 
website under Fishing or Youth Pages.

1, 700 on Route 2, and around 500 on 
Route 3.  The route that Paul serviced 
originally included part of Charlotte 
but now is all in Hinesburg with the ex-
ception of a small portion of Monkton.

Paul said the job gave him an oppor-
tunity to be out traveling the roads in 
the community where the changing 
landscape offered many views, and he 
observed lots of different happenings 
in his travels.  Every day was different.  
Paul said that the people he worked 
with over the years and customers he 
served were a bright spot for him.  He 
regretted that his retirement came on 
so fast he didn’t get a chance to inter-
act with some of his customers to let 
them know he was retiring.  Paul’s re-
placement will be another current car-
rier, Jesse Beaucage.

Paul said he has always been involved 
with sports.  All three of his children 
played sports so he did some coaching, 
including two years of coaching Junior 
Varsity soccer at Mt. Abraham Union 
High School.  

A recently acquired hobby is home 

brewing.  His oldest son started brew-
ing beer, has taken classes and is now 
qualified as a brew master.  He intro-
duced his father to the craft and Paul is 
finding it to be a lot of fun.

I asked Paul how he would fill his time 
now that he is retired.  He said he had 
a lot of projects around the house to 
catch up on.  Eventually, he said he 
would probably look for employment 
on a part-time basis that doesn’t pull 
him away from his free time too much.  
Paul and his wife, Martha, enjoy travel-
ing to Arizona to visit their son and 
the arrival of their first granddaughter 
on March 31, Jaelyn, will take up a lot 
of their time.  In addition, both Paul 
and Martha do a lot of work with their 
Church, St. Ambrose Catholic Church 
in Bristol. 

Paul and Martha are long time Monk-
ton residents.  Their oldest son, Derek, 
lives in Arizona, daughter Kerri, her 
husband Ben Potter, and infant daugh-
ter Jaelyn live in Bristol, as does their 
son, Ryan.

 Paul Hanson,  
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Religion

Classifieds
Don’t put off that painting project 
any longer. Call the professionals at 
LAFAYETTE PAINTING. We have been 
transforming the homes and busi-
nesses of Chittenden County for 37 
years! Visit LafayettePaintingInc.com 
or call us at 863-5397.

ADIRONDACK CHAIRS FOR SALE: 
Made in Hinesburg, clear cedar from 
Albany VT, stainless steel fasteners, 
curved back, contoured seat, nicely 
sanded. These are not the low to the 
ground type that are hard to get out 
of. 6 Adult and 2 Child’s available. 
Adult $190, Child’s $90. Call 482.3967

GENERAL CARPENTRY: Roofs, addi-
tions, garages, Repairs, etc. Phil Rus-
sell 453-4144

FOR SALE: GRASSFED BEEF. Phil Rus-
sell, Monkton 453-4144.

PROTECT YOURSELF...read The 
Legal Rights of Women in Vermont 
from the Vermont Commission on 
Women. Find it at women.vermont.
gov or call 800-881-1561.

REPAIRS, RENOVATIONS, RESTORA-
TIONS: Seasoned carpenter avail-
able for those small jobs around 
your house. Free estimates. Gary 
O’Gorman 876-7070.

Memorial Day Ecumen-
ical Community Prayer 
Service
All are invited to attend a Memorial 
Day Community Ecumenical Prayer 
Service sponsored by the churches 
of Hinesburg on Monday, May 26, 
at 9:00 a.m. We will be meeting at 
the Veterans’ Monuments on the 
village green on Route 116 next to 
the Good Times Café. The pastors 
of the community churches will lead 
us in prayer. This is a wonderful op-
portunity for all of us to gather as a 
community to show our gratitude to 
our service men and women living 
and dead and to ask God’s blessing 
upon them and our nation. We also 
wish to honor those in our commu-
nity who risk their lives in service to 
the community. An open invitation is 
extended to members of our Police 
Force, Volunteer Fire Department 
and First Response Unit to attend 
and be recognized for their faithful 
service to Hinesburg. Why not get 
into the true spirit of the Memorial 
Day weekend and join with friends 
and neighbors to honor all those 
who have contributed to our safety 
and welfare. We’re hoping for a good 
turnout from a grateful and apprecia-
tive community.

Contact: Megan Detweiler, 610-509-1455, 
race4sundaes@gmail.com

Tuesday, June 3rd, 2014 at the Hines-
burgh Public House, Rt. 116 in Hines-
burg, there will be a special Community 
Supper to support Neighbor Helping 
Neighbor (NHN). The first Tuesday of 
each month, the Hinesburgh Public 
House opens its doors for a Com-
munity Supper in partnership with a 
local organization that is working to 
strengthen the community. It’s an op-
portunity to gather together for a “lo-
cally sourced, four-course meal” with 
half the proceeds being donated to 
the charity. This month donations will 
go to support Huntington’s Neighbor 
Helping Neighbor fund. The cost is 
$20 a person, and the meal is offered 
throughout the evening from 5:00pm- 
9:00pm. 

Neighbor Helping Neighbor provides 
confidential short-term monetary assis-
tance for residents of the greater Hun-
tington community and surrounding ar-
eas who are struggling with immediate 
financial crisis—such as the inability to 
pay for fuel, electricity, food or other 
essential basic needs—with locally-
raised funds which are administered by 
the Pastor of the Community Church of 
Huntington, Larry Detweiler. Neighbors 
may contact him at revdets@gmail.com 
or at the parsonage 434-6715. Detweiler 
uses funds to pay stop service notices 
for electric or utility bills or to help pur-
chase necessities for those in need who 
may include an elderly person with a 
fixed income, a single parent or families 
challenged with food insecurity. Over 
the years, Neighbor Helping Neighbor 
has helped hundreds of individuals ad-

ministering over $50,000 over the last 
20 years. 

At this time of the year, the fund is 
critically low after helping folks with 
heating bills, electric and many needs 
during a hard winter. Donations to this 
fund can be made by checks payable 
to Community Church of Huntington 
and mailed to PO Box 24, Huntington, 
VT 05462. You may also donate online 
through an event website http://hunting-
tonrace4sundaes.weebly.com/.

In addition to the June 3rd Community 
Supper at Hinesburgh Public House, 
Huntington will host the Huntington 
Race 4 Sundaes 5K, 10K and 1 mile 
fun run to benefit Neighbor Helping 
Neighbor on Saturday, June 28. Online 
registration is now open at huntington-
race4sundaes.weebly.com and forms 
are also available at Beaudry’s Store 
and the Huntington library. This annual 
event starts at the Community Church 
of Huntington in Huntington Center and 
courses along Main Rd and Camel’s 
Hump Road. This year the 1mile race 
will start at 8:30am, and the 5K & 10K 
at 9:00am. Runners need to register by 
8:20am, Saturday, 6/28. 

Residents interested in registering for 
this year’s race, becoming a sponsor, 
or making a donation to NHN may find 
information at: http://huntingtonrace4sun-
daes.weebly.com/ or contact Holly Stadtler 
(802-434-3935) or Megan Detweiler (610-
509-1455) or at race4sundaes@gmail.com. 

Please mark your calendars for Tues-
day, June 3rd, and come out and join us 
at the Hinesburgh Public House, a place 
that offers our community “a place to 
gather, connect, and be with friends.” 

Community supper at hinesburgh 
Public house to Benefit neighbor 
helping neighbor

HINESBURG BUSINESS AND PROFES-
SIONAL ASSOCIATION OFFERS FREE 
JOB SEARCH AND POSTING SERVICE

By Jean Isham, hBPa

The Hinesburg Business and Profes-
sional Association (HBPA) has added to 

its web site space for area businesses 
to post employment openings and for 
area residents to post requests and/
or resumes when seeking jobs. The 
service is free of charge to members 
and non-members. The Association 
encourages area businesses and job 
seekers to use the site. Expanded usage 

will enhance the value of the site to the 
community.

To access this service simply go to the 
HBPA web site, hinesburgbusiness.
com, and click on the appropriate op-
tion: Seek A Job; Post A Job; Search Re-
sumes; Post Resume. We think you will 

find the application easy to use. If you 
do not have ready access to a com-
puter, access may be available through 
your local library. 

If you have any questions about this 
site or its use, contact Robert Stahl at 
bstahl2@gmail.com or at 482-3137. 
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united Church  
of hinesburg
An Open, Welcoming, Affirming and 
Reconciling Church

Pastor: Rev. Jared Hamilton

office hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday 9:00 a.m.-noon.

Location: 10580 Route 116

Phone: 482-3352

email: unitedchurch@gmavt.net

address: P.O. Box 39

Website: ucofh.org

sunday Worship service: 10:00 a.m.

Choir practice: 9:15 a.m. Sunday

sunday school: Nursery and story 
time; Christian Education Kindergarten 
through 8th grade during academic 
school year.

WIC Clinic: First Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:00 
p.m.

senior meal site: Every Friday 11:00 
a.m.- 1 p.m. (except first Friday) Os-
borne Parish House

aa Gratitude Group: every Monday 
7:00 p.m., Osborne Parish House.

Lighthouse  
Baptist  
Church
Pastor: Reverend Ed Hart

Church Phone: 482-2588

home Phone: 482-2588

email: lighthousevt@netscape.net

Website: LBCvt.homestead.com

Location: Hinesburg Village Center,  
90 Mechanicsville Road

address: P.O. Box 288

Regular services: 
Sunday Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.,  
Nursery provided, Kids Corner  
(puppets and songs)

sunday evening service: 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Bible Study and 
Prayer Meeting; Nursery provided.

saint Jude  
the apostle  
Catholic  
Church
Pastor: Reverend David Cray, SSE 

Pastor’s Residence: 425-2253, dgcray@
gmail.com

mailing address: 2894 Spear Street/ 
P. O. Box 158, Charlotte, VT 05445

hinesburg Rectory: 482-2290, Stjude@
gmavt.net, P. O. Box 69, Hinesburg 
05461, (10759 Route 116)

Parish secretary: Marie Cookson, 434-
4782, Rectory, 482-2290, marietcook-
son@aol.com 

office hours: Mondays and Thurs-
days, 8:00 a.m. to noon.

Parish Council Chair: Ted Barrett, 453-
3087

Finance Council Chair: Doug Taff: 482-
3066

Buildings and Grounds supervisor: 
Buildings and Grounds Supervisor: An-
drew Driver, 802-324-1193.

Weekend masses: 

Saturday, 4:30 p.m.; Sunday: 9:30 a.m., 
St. Jude Church, Hinesburg 

Sunday: 8:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m., Our 
Lady of Mount. Carmel Church, Char-
lotte

Weekday masses: Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8:00 a.m., St. Jude Church

Tuesday, Thursday: 5:15 p.m. Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel Church

sacrament of Baptism: Call the Pastor 
for appointment.

sacrament of Reconciliation: Satur-
days at 4:00 p.m. at St. Jude Church and 
by appointment.

sacrament of marriage: Contact the 
Pastor at least six months in advance.

Communion at home: Call Parish Of-
fice, 482-2290

Confirmation Coordinators: Dan & 
Roxanne Smith, 453-3522

Religious education Coordinator: Ma-
rie Cookson, 434-4782

Religious education (CCd): Monday 
evenings from 6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. for 
grades K-8. Registration is required.  
Classes begin in the fall.

The 9th and 10th grades (Confirmation 
years) meet once a month. This is a 
two-year program. Watch sunday bul-
letins for dates and times. 

Please call Marie at 482-2290 (Parish 
Office) or 434-4782 (home) for more 
information.

Eucharistic Adoration:  Eucharistic Ad-
oration is held the first Friday of each 
month following the 8:00 a.m. Mass at 
St. Jude.  Eucharistic Adoration will be 
held on Friday, May 2.

Food shelf Weekend: Every third Sat-
urday and Sunday Parishioners are 
asked to make an extra effort to bring 
non-perishable canned and dried food 
in weekly for the Hinesburg Food Shelf. 
Food Collection baskets are in the entry 
for your convenience. 

senior meals: Will be served from noon 
to 2:00 p.m. the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month unless other-
wise noted. Food will be prepared by 
Meals on Wheels. There will be cards, 
board games and door prizes. Cost is 
$4.00 donation. Please call in advance 
so we have plenty of food on hand. For 
reservations call Ted Barrett at 453-
3087 or Marie Cookson at 482-2290.

Trinity episco-
pal Church
address: 5171 Shelburne Rd., Shel-
burne, VT 05482

Church phone: 985-2269

Church email: info@trinityshelburne.
org

Website: trinityshelburne.org

Worship service:  
Sunday morning at 8:00 a.m.

Worship service and sunday school:  
Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m.

space for Grace program: Sunday 
mornings 9:15 a.m.

Community  
alliance Church
Pastor: Rev. Scott Mansfield

Phone: 482-2132

email: info@hinesburgcma.org

Web: hinesburgcma.org

address: 190 Pond Road, Hinesburg 
(overlooking CVUHS soccer fields)

sunday services: 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m. 
Children’s programs, for nursery 
through elementary school ages, are 
available at both services.  Middle 
School Students meet together during 
the second service.

middle school and high school youth 
Group: Meets from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 
p.m. on Sundays.  This is a great time 
to meet new friends, hang out and talk 
real life.

Weekday Life Groups: Various times, 
days, and locations throughout the 
week.  

For more information, please contact 
the church.

Services on Sundays begin at 9:00 a.m. 
and 10:30 a.m., with children’s program-
ming during those services. For more 
information, call the church office at 
482-2132, or visit hinesburgcma.org.

Williston  
Federated 
Church
United Church of Christ and United 
Methodist Church

An Open and Affirming  
Reconciling Congregation

address: 44 North Williston Road, Wil-
liston VT 05495

Phone: 878-5792. 

Website: steeple.org

Pastor: Rev. Joan Newton O’Gorman, 
cell phone: 345-7953

Lay Pastor: Rev. Charlie Magill

activities: Junior and Senior High Youth 
Groups; Men’s Bible Study; Women’s 
Book Group; Junior, Senior and Con-
temporary Music Choirs; Friendship 

Suppers; opportunities for mission and 
outreach in the community, country, 
and world.

service: Sundays 9:30 a.m., Nursery/Child 
care provided; Sunday School during the 
service for pre-K through high school; Cof-
fee/Fellowship after service in Fellowship 
Hall

all souls Interfaith 
Gathering  
nondenominational 
service
Pastor: Rev. Mary Abele    

Phone: 985-3819

mailing address: 371 Bost-
wick Farm Rd., Shelburne, 
VT 05482

services:

Sunday 9:00 a.m.: Morning 
Meditation & Prayer

Sunday 5:00 
p.m.: Evensong 
Service (with 
programs 
for children 
& youth!)

Crossword Answers

Have an ad? 482-2540 or 
ads@hinesburgrecord.org.
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THU MAY 22, 2014
7pm - 9pm.  Hinesburg Historical So-
ciety meeting. Hinesburg Town Hall, 
lower level conference room

SAT MAY 24, 2014
10:30am–12pm. Net Zero Energy 
Homes by Li Ling Young, a senior con-
sultant at Efficiency Vermont who will 
speak about this year’s pilot program to 
support Zero Energy Homes.. Hinesburg 
Town Hall

MoN MAY 26, 2014
Memorial Day observed

TUE MAY 27, 2014
6:30pm–8pm. Lion’s Club Meeting. 
Papa Nick’s Restaurant. Call 482-3862 or 
482-3502 for information.

7pm–8pm.  Conservation Commission

WEd MAY 28, 2014
7pm–8pm.  Carpenter Carse Library 
Trustees meeting. Carpenter Carse Li-
brary

7pm–8:30pm.  Fire and Rescue/Fire 
Training

7:30pm–9pm.  Planning Commission. 
Town Hall

FRI MAY 30, 2014
Memorial Day

MoN JUN 2, 2014
4:30pm–5:30pm.  Lake Iroquois Recre-
ation District meeting,. Williston Town 
Hall. Public invited

7pm–8:30pm.  Selectboard Meeting. 
Hinesburg Town Hall

7:30pm–8:30pm.  Vermont Astronomi-
cal Society meeting. UVM

TUE JUN 3, 2014
7:30pm–8:30pm.  Development Review 
Board. Town Hall

WEd JUN 4, 2014
7pm–8:30pm.  Fire and Rescue/Medical 
Training. Hinesburg Fire Station

THU JUN 5, 2014
3pm–6:30pm.  Hinesburg Lions Farm-
ers’ Market, sponsored by Hinesburg Li-
ons Club. On the grounds of the United 
Church of Hinesburg on Route 116

FRI JUN 6, 2014
Advertising and news deadline the June 
26 (Fourth of July) issue of the Hines-
burg Record

MoN JUN 9, 2014
7pm–8:30pm.  Village Steering Commit-
tee meeting. Hinesburg Town Hall

TUE JUN 10, 2014
6:30pm–8pm.  Lion’s Club Meeting. 
Papa Nick’s Restaurant. Call 482-3862 or 
482-3502 for information.

7pm–8:30pm.  Conservation Commis-
sion meeting. 2nd floor, Town Hall

7pm–8:30pm.  Recreation Committee 
meeting. Hinesburg Town Hall

7:30pm–9pm.  Land Trust meeting. 
TBD. Interested parties should call Ann 
Brush at 482-5656 or emailannbrush@
gmail.com

WEd JUN 11, 2014
5pm–6:30pm.  CSSU School Board mtg.. 
CVU

6:30pm–7:30pm.  Fire and Rescue/
Heavy Rescue Training

7pm–8:30pm.  CVU School Board meet-
ing. CVU

7pm–8:30pm.  HCS Board meeting. CVU

7:30pm–8:30pm.  Planning Commis-
sion. Hinesburg Town Hall

THU JUN 12, 2014
3pm–6:30pm.  Hinesburg Lions Farm-
ers’ Market, sponsored by Hinesburg Li-
ons Club. On the grounds of the United 
Church of Hinesburg on Route 116

SAT JUN 14, 2014
Flag Day

SUN JUN 15, 2014
Father’s Day

MoN JUN 16, 2014
7pm–8:30pm.  Select Board Meeting. 
Town Hall

TUE JUN 17, 2014
6:30pm–8pm.  Business and Profes-
sional Association meeting. Papa Nick’s 
Restaurant. Contact HBPA President 
Tom Mathews at 496-8537 for informa-
tion or to make reservations.

7:30pm–8:30pm.  Development Review 
Board. Hinesburg Town Hall

WEd JUN 18, 2014
7pm–8pm.  Fire and Rescue/Business 
Meeting. Fire Station

7pm–8pm.  Hinesburg Trails Committee 
meeting. Hinesburg Town Hall lower level 
conference room. Stewart Pierson, Chair

THU JUN 19, 2014
3pm–6:30pm.  

Hinesburg Lions Farmers’ Market, spon-
sored by Hinesburg Lions Club. On the 
grounds of the United Church of Hines-
burg on Route 116

SAT JUN 21, 2014
First Day of Summer

TUE JUN 24, 2014
6:30pm–8pm.  Lion’s Club Meeting. 
Papa Nick’s Restaurant. Call 482-3862 or 
482-3502 for information.

7pm–8pm.  Conservation Commission

WEd JUN 25, 2014
7pm–8pm.  Carpenter Carse Library 
Trustees meeting. Carpenter Carse Li-
brary

7pm–8:30pm.  Fire and Rescue/Fire 
Training

7:30pm–9pm.  Planning Commission. 
Town Hall

THU JUN 26, 2014
June 26 issue of The Hinesburg Record 
published

3pm–6:30pm.  Hinesburg Lions Farm-
ers’ Market, sponsored by Hinesburg Li-
ons Club. On the grounds of the United 
Church of Hinesburg on Route 116

7pm–9pm.  Hinesburg Historical So-
ciety meeting. Hinesburg Town Hall, 
lower level conference room

REGUlARlY SCHEdUlEd ITEMS
Town Clerk Office Hours: Monday,  
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; Wednesday from 
10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. Town Hall, 
482-2281. E-mail: hinesburgclerk@gmavt.
net. Missy Ross, Clerk/Treasurer.

Town Administrator Office Hours: Mon-
day-Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., other 
hours by appointment; Town Hall,  
482-2096. E-mail: jcolangelo@hinesburg.
org Joe Colangelo.

Town Planner Office Hours: Monday - 
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Town Hall, 
482-3619. E-mail: hinesburgplanning@
gmavt.net. Alex Weinhagen, Planner.

Zoning Administrator Office Hours:  
Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Town Hall, 482-3619, E-mail, hinesburgzon-
ing@gmavt.net. Peter Erb, Administrator.

Listers’ Office Hours: Tuesdays and  
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon, other 
hours by appointment. Town Hall, Con-
tact Alex Weinhagen at 482-5594, hines-
burglister@gmavt.net.

Hinesburg Recreation Director’s Of-
fice Hours: Monday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Leave 
a message anytime. Jennifer McCuin, 
Director. 482-4691, Town Hall.

Recycling & Trash Drop-Off Centers: 
Hinesburg: Beecher Hill Road at the 
Town Garage; Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m.; 482-4840. Williston: At 
the end of Redmond Road; Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; 872-8111. South 
Burlington: Landfill Road (off Patchen 
Road), Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
and Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 
Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 872-8111. 
CSWD website: cswd.net.

Environmental Depot: 1011 Airport  
Parkway, South Burlington. Open 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays, 
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; Saturdays, 8:00 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 863-0480.

Hinesburg Community Resource Center, 
Inc. You may leave a message for Laura 
Hoopes at 482-3203. Heather Purinton 
(482-4061) is the contact for Friends of 
Families.

Hinesburg Food Shelf: Open Friday 
mornings, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Tues-
day evenings, 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

United States Post Office Hours: Win-
dow:  
Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Sat-
urdays 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Lobby & 
TriVendor: Monday through Friday, 6:00 
a.m to 6:00 p.m. 

WEB PAGES:
HCS: hcsvt.org. Learn about Viking 
newsletter, cafeteria menu, email ad-
dresses for staff, department and team 
web pages, calendar information etc.

CVU: cvuhs.org. Learn about CVU activi-
ties and programs, sports schedule, and 
more.

CCL: carpentercarse.org. Learn about 
library hours, services, and online re-
sources.

Hinesburg Town: hinesburg.org. Official 
Town of Hinesburg web site.

Hinesburg Record: hinesburgrecord.
org. Contains contact information for 
advertising and news, publication 
deadlines, submissions guidelines, 
town calendar.

hinesburgbusiness.com – FREE. POST 
NOTICE OF JOB OPENINGS. POST RE-
SUMES. Sponsored by HBPA.

seewhy.info – The official website of 
CY - Connecting Youth - the Chittenden 
South community based organization  
dedicated to creating a safe and healthy 
environment for young people.  

facebook.com/connectingyouth – The 
CY - Connecting Youth Facebook Fan 
Page - for parents and teens to become 
fans and connect with others in the CY 
community!

Calendar
If there are changes to the contents of items on this page, please contact June Giroux at 482-2350 or june.giroux@hinesburgrecord.org.

VOLUNTEER  
OPPORTUNITIES 
IN HINESBURG
Make a Difference
Hinesburg has always been a town of volunteers, 
stepping up whenever the call is put out for help. This 
column is a place for listing those needs. 

Do you need volunteers for a Hinesburg event or 
non-profit  organization? Send us the information and 
we’ll publish it here. The posting could be for continuing 
commitments or one-time events. Send any requests to 
therecord@gmavt.net. Use “volunteer need” as a subject 
line. Supply a brief description of the duties, require-
ments and times needed and we will add it to this list. 

Mentoring
Make a difference in the life of a child. Be-
come a mentor at HCS. No tutoring involved,   
just being a buddy to a child who would 
benefit from adult friendship. And only one 
hour a week during the school year. Contact 
Ginny Roberts at groberts@cssu.org or  
482-6271 for more information.

Meals on Wheels
Help out local area residents who cannot 
easily get out of their homes. Become a 
Meals on Wheels driver. Routes take any-
where from an hour to an hour-and-a-half 
depending on the day. You need not commit 
to a weekly schedule. Call Jane Gage at  
482-6096 for more information.

Iroquois Soccer Club
The club accepts any level of volunteer  
participation and no special skills are 
required. Volunteer duties include repairing 
nets and lining fields, help with registration, 
or coaching three times a week during May 
and June. It helps to like soccer and kids!  
Contact Kevin Lewis at kevinl@gardeners.com 
or 482-4705 for more information.

Visit a Senior
Hinesburg seniors need your help. Some 
seniors live alone with limited social contact 
and would love to share their gift of gab with 
you. Just an hour of your time can make a big 
difference in the life of one of the seniors 
in our town. CVAA is currently looking for 
volunteer visitors for two men in Hinesburg, 
one of whom would particularly enjoy a little 
male camaraderie. If you would be willing 
to help one of these seniors, contact Bev at 
1-800-642-5119 for more information.

Town Committees
Frequently there openings on town commit-
tees. Here are some of the recent ones.

• Affordable Housing Committee 
• Agency Request Review Committee 
• Conservation Commission 
• Energy Committee
• Planning Commission
• Recreation Commission
• Town Forest Committee
• Village Steering Committee

Check the town web site: hinesburg.org 
for the most current committee openings, 
descriptions and instructions on how to 
apply. For more information contact Renae 
Marshall 482-2281 x227 or  
rmarshall@hinesburg.org.

The Hinesburg Record
Help publish your community newspaper 
which is produced by volunteers who write, 
edit and lay it out each month. The Record 
needs people to write and edit copy, take 
photos, and help with distribution and mail-
ing. One-time or occasional submission of 
articles is more than welcome.

If you are interested contact us at  
therecord@gmavt.net.


